
Honoring our vets
The New Jersey Pops will mark
Veterans Day and end of WWII
with a Rahway concert, Page B4,

The winner is
For details of the county clerk's,
freeholders' and sheriffs races,
turn to Page B1.

The way it was
A former newspaperman
recalls the area as it
was decades ago, Page 7.
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Borough
Highlights

Infosource: 686-9898
.Time A temperature — 1000
Lottery results — 1900
Local scores — 7400
Sports schedules — 7401
Joke of the Day — 3218

These selections appear on" a
24-hour voice information ser-
vice provided by Worrall Com-
munity Newspapers, For more
selections, see Page B2,

New lights needed
The Christmas tree needs new

lights for its Dec, 2 lighting.
Due to the tree's growth,

additional decorative lights are
needed to cover its branches.
The Tree Committee plans to
replace the present jights with
miniature bulbs, which are
expected to be less expensive
than the bulbs used in past
years.

To donate money for the new
lights, send a check, payable to
Lewis Strohmeyer, to 390 Creek
Bed Rd,

Time capsule display
The contents of the 73th

Anniversary Time Capsule,
opened at the Heritage Days
Fair in September, will be-on
display at the Hetfield House on
Dec. 3 from i-4 p.m.

Newcomers' schedule
The Mountainside Newcomers

Club is a social and charitable
nonprofit organization designed
to infroduee new residents, and
current residents who have
recently had a change in lifes-
tyle, such as a new baby, to
the community.

Upcoming events for members
include Preschool Playgroup
Open House today and the
Holiday Luncheon fund-raiser on
Nov. 29,

For membership information,
call Pat Colwell at 233-8414.

Scout food drive
Mountainside Cub Scout Pack

177 will have its annual food
drive Nov. 19.

Residents who receive dona-
tion bags should fill them with
nonperishable items fad place
them on their doorsteps by 9
a.m. Scouts will collect the bags
bewteen 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. and
return them to the Community
Presbyterian Church.

Volunteers will sort, repack-
age and distribute the food to
needy jafhHles in time for
Thanksgiving,

Residents-who care to partici-
pate but have not received bags
may drop off donations to the
church between 9 a.m. and 1
p.m.

Residents with filled bags that
have not been picked up by 1
p.m. can call the church office
at 232-9490,

Youth employment
The Youth Employment Service

(Y.E.S.) has expanded its prop-am
to include Governor Livingston
High School in Berkeley Heights.
The prop-am is designed to match
students looking for employment
with available jobs

ffyou are interested in hiring stu-
dents 14-21 years of age for child
care, yard work, office help, etc.,
please call Debbi Stern at
508-9345.

Y.E.S. hours are 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. An answering machine is also
available.

Y.E.S, U a nonprofit program
sponsored by the United Way of
Summit, Berkeley Heights and
New Providence,

Republicans sweep polls in bids for re-election

Councilman Werner Schon, left, campaign chairwoman Pat Debbie, Councilman David
Hart and Mayor Robert Vlglianti celebrate their Tuesday victory at the Mountainside Elks
Club. Their bids for re-election proving successful, the three Republicans will jetum to
their seats on the Borough *Cqc|!*oH Jgflectlve Jan. 1. ~ * ""*

District 22
By Donna Segal

Staff Writer
Assemblymen Richard Bagger and

Alan Augustine beat challengers John
Salerno and Gen Samuel by an almost
2-1 margin in the 22nd District
Assembly race Tuesday.

"I've won and I've lost, and win-
ning is better," said Augustine who
will be starting his second full term as
assemblyman. "We took the high
road," he added.

Bagger, who said he was not sur-
prised by the results, added that he
thinks "this is an important vote of
confidence in legislation and govern-
ment," He said, "We ran a positive,
issue-oriented campaign, and we got
irresponsible, negative attacks from
our opponents."

Bagger added that their Democratic
challengers, Salerno and Samuel, out-
spent them by almost 2-to-l. "We
focused on volunteer efforts and door
to door campaigning while they
focused on attack," Bagger said, "and
at the end negative campaigning
backfired," he added.

"We got the endorsements of all of
the newspapers in the area," Augus-
tine said. "The media and the resi-
dents evaluated our records aM
understood what our message was,"
he added.

As for his Democratic challengers.

m bents win big

Richard Bagger

Augustine said, "negative campaign-
ing does not work." He added, "The
voters are intelligent enough to evalu-
ate the records of candidates."

Thinking ahead, Augustine said he
and Bagger plan to "do a good job for
voters of District 22." He said, "We
have 17 towns in four counties, and
we try to treat them each as if they
were 17 chilton, equally." Augustine
added that he is proud to represent
each and every one of them.

"I am looking forward to continu-

Alan Augustine

ing the work we have done as far as
economic development and redeve-
loping our cities," Bagger said.

With three town results still unre-
ported, Bagger took 20,935 of the vot-
es and Augustine garnered 20,514,
while challengers Salerno and Samuel
took 14,041 and 14,012 of the votes,
respectively.

While most people expected the
incumbents to triumph in the 22nd
District, few thought the pair would
win by this much.

Report refutes tax threat to dissolution
By Kathryn Fitzgerald

Managing Editor
In its updated report, the consulting

firm hired by five of the Union Coun-
ty Regional High School District's
member municipalities said changes,
in the tax levies should not deter the
movement to dissolve the district.

Deloitte & Touche, continuing the
work it had begun in 1993 upon being
retained by the boards of education of
Berkeley Heights^Clark. Kenil
Mountainside and Springfield,
reported the closing of David Brear-
ley Regional High School in Kenil-
worth in 1993 had not prompted a
large enough reduction in the high^
school district's budget to end calls
for deregionalization.

The firm's original report, which
called for the dissolution of the dis-
trict as a means to establish an equit-
able sharing o£ the tax burden among
the six member towns, was criticized
by supporters of the regional disoict,
who said it had been prepared without

factoring the closing of Brearley into
the computations.

The initial report, submitted Oct.
21, 1993, proposed alternate district
arrangements that could be offered by
the six local school boards, including
the operation of four high schools and
several "send-reeeive" relationships.
Information from each district's annu-
al audits for the 1992-93 fiscal year
was incorporated into the new

lalysis ~

• Clark, which according to the first
Deloitte & Touche report, pays
approximately $11,000 to send each
of its students to the regional district
and would have experienced a 4 per-
cent tax hike, now would pay an
increase of less than one-quarter of 1
percent

If Clark enters into a send-reeeive
relationship with Garwood, taking
that borough's ninth- through 12th-
graders into Johnson High School,
Clark taxpayers will see a tax cut of
approximately 1 percent.

• Kenilworth, which pays approxi-
mately $ 13,000 to send each of its stu-
dents to the regional district and
would have assumed a 10 percent
raise in taxes, now would assume an 8
percent increase.

If Kenilworth enters into a send-
reeeive relationship with Garwood,
taking that borough's seventh-
through 12th-graders into Brearley,
Kenilworth taxpayers wj|| pay an
increase^ of less than 1 percent,

• Mountainside, which pays
approximately $21,000 to send each
of its students to the regional district
and would have benefited from a 19
percent tax cut, now would receive an
18 percent tax cut,

• Springfield, which according to
the first Deloitte & Touche report,
pays approximately $16,000 to send
each of its studenti to the regional dis-
trict and would have benefited from a
1,5 percent tax break, now would pay
1.4 percent more in taxes.

By Kathryn Fitzgerald
Managing Editor

Councilmen Werner Schon and David Hart and Mayor Robert Viglianti will
retain their seats.on ihe.Bocpugh Council after winning Tuesday's clowioR by a
margin of nearly 2-to-l.

Hart, with 1,089 votes, and Schon, with 1,084 votes, defeated Democrats
Henry Knaz, with 582 votes, and Nicholas Maxemchuk, with 525 voles. Max-
emchuk had previously aj-opped from the race, but was unable to remove his
name from the ballot.

Viglianti ran unopposed and garnered 1,188 votes,
Viglianti will be serving his third term as mayor of Mountainside, Schon and

Hart are returning for a second term on the Borough Council,
In their tenure with the borough, the three Republicans have been instrumen-

tal in many improvements made to the quality of life in Mountainside.
They have acquired outside funds for the renovation and upkeep of Moun-

tainside, which they vow to continue. The installation of gas lamp streetlights,
newly planted trees, renovation of sidewalks and curbing, and the complex
restructuring of Borough Hall are only a few of the improvements made to th*
borough during their terms in office.

They were also involved in obtaining grants for improvements made on the
community pool and tennis court area.

For this upcoming term, Viglianti stands firmly behind his sole platform
issue: the dissolution of Regional High School District 1. "This is top priority,"
he said, "Mountainside will have a very active role in this process."

Hart and Schon agreed, stating that they intend to "see it through" as one of
the "big issues facing Mountainside,"

The couneilmen also expressed their intentions to "show the town that the;
Republicans are alive and well and interested in the community."

"We intend to keep an ear to the ground to help the community," Hart said
"There are shifts in the population, and we now have more senior citizens than
before. We'd like to focus on satisfying their needs as their numbers increase."

During this campaign, Schon anj Hart went into the community in a dooje-ta-
door campaign that they feel helped them reach the community and express
their views.

Hart explained that by doing this, they were able to reach out to different
jecuona of the community, including districts they had previously last.

^*Tte door-to-door campaigning gave this election a nice, persona! •ouch,*'
said campaign chairwoman Pat Debbie, "It shows that this rea%- isn't a one-
party town, but one run by people who cae about Mountainside"

"We just want to thank all the residents for supporting us and having the
confidence that we will do the best job possible," said Schon,

According to Mountainside's nine voting district records, between 35 and 45
percent of the eligible population cast their ballots in this election.

Voters pass Green Acres,
other ballot questions

New Jersey voters passed the four ballot questions posed to them during
Tuesday's elections, showing they were willing to back prognms they beUeve
in,

• Public Question No. 1, whether New Jersey should create a eonsnissios to
redraw Congressional Dismels each decade, passed with 55 percent of the v©ie.

• Public Question No, 2, should more of the gas tax be dedicated Jo the stale's
transportation system, garnered 62 percent of the voting population's support,

• Public Question No. 3, whether the stale is required to provide money for
any program it requirer local government or school district IO tapl«i5em,
passed with 63 percent ^

• Public Question No. 4, should the state sell $340 million in bonds lo acquire
lands to preserve open space and farmlands, earned 68 perceni of the vote. This
proposal, known as the Green Acres proposal, is the ninth of its kind to be
passed by New Jersey voters.

District report state that 92 percent of ihe population visited the polls
Tuesday.

•m

st-

No* love loss

The Deerfield girts tennis team, coached by Cathi
Gardano, celebrates its fourth successful season.
Members of the team include Pnsctlla Metango, Oli-
via Banluszewlez, Lalna Corel, Susan Schnenken-
berg, Sarah Ferraz, Lauren Whritenour, Maya Mon-
roe, Julie Lordi, Christine Force, Liz Chester, Erin
Watson, Chrissy Souder and Allison DiVito.

•m
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Area news
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County news
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How to reach us,-
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant. Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083, We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
ist answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday, One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for S22.00, two-
year subscriptions for $39,00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-9O8-686-77OQ and asking
for the circulation department.
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA,

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story please call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor;
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to" the-, editor. Letters
should be typad double spaced
if possible, must be signed, and
should be accompanied bye an
address and day-time phone
number for verification. For'lon-
ger submissions, Be our Guest
is an occasional column for
readers on the Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Quest col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that week. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity,

To place a display ad-
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office.by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
In preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask far the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be In
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If you
hav« any questions please call
908-6B6-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
Ths Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2557. For
all othar j r a n s m i '
dial 1.908-686.4169,

Postmaster Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weakly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvssant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mall subscriptions $22.00
per year In Union County, 50
cents p»f copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing offic*. POSTMASTER: '
Sand address changes to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083.

Mountainside Youth Baseball
gets some major-league help

New York Yankee pitcher Andy Pettitte signs an autograph for Eric Feller of Mountain-
side as Mountainside Youth Baseball coach Ed Moss looks on.

Rescue Squad in need of members

By Kathryn Fitzgerald
Managing Editor

Mountainside Youth B*sebili
received surprise help in their cam-
paign for a new fjeldbouse in the per-
son of New York Yankee Aady
Pettitte,

Pettitte's Saturday zppejitince a:
Our Lady of Lounjes was unsged by
his agent, Joe Sambito, u r i i f a n -
tainside Youth Baseball :o*ch Ed
Moss, When told cf the jeii^e's
financial need, he w«s "gjid !c hek*
out."

In the ami for a card sbr» »: NAS-
SAU County Community Coliege, Pe:-
titte took the time 'c visit »ith tbe
youngsters and donate his inw to
their cause,

"This only shows whit i grei: fuy
Andy is," Moss said. "He Arnvad ~
town at 6 a.m. for the card «.hr*. tad
he'll have to leave wciisd " i.™_
tomorrow, hut he found the tine ::>
help the kids cut,"

The money raised from Lbe Rtle rf

memorabilia and Pettitte's auto-
graphs, tallied at $ 1,500, will be
dtjnaled to the construction of the new
twidhpuse/clubhouse, which will cost
the league an estimated $50,000,
according to Mountainside Youth
BisebiU Vice President John Amalfe,

pettitte, 23, was drafted by the
YirJtees in 1990 and was named the
crjanizatign's minor league Pitcher
of -Jw Year before he was brought up
:c ira major league this year as part of
e« bullpen.

The Texts southpaw was put into
'-be roUiion en May 27 and finished
jJT tl"-s season with a 7-1 record.

Mountainside Youth Baseball will
S; hcsiing nuny other fund-raising
Ktivitks to raise the money for the
rklcacuse. Scheduled events include
a Val«*ane"s Day cocktail party and
SPCTTJ auction and the recent Penny
Harvest, which is still taking place,

Ccssmrity members wishing to
decile aeney to the Penny Harvest
an iftive their donations at the Moun-
uisside DeU.

By Cynthia B. Gordon
Staff Writer

The Mountainside Rescue Squad is
looking for a few good members.
According to Rescue Squad President
Kit Carson, there are currently
approximately 35 members, 20 of
whom are active members, "People
are needed for the daytime shift
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m." said
Carson.

People who work, but do not live in
town, are also asked to apply for
membership in the Rescue Squad's
special membership program. This
arrangement allows Mountainside
businesses to contribute an employ-
ee's time for a minimum of one hour a
week,

The Rescue Squad averages 500
calls a year — "everything from
strokes, heart attacks, auto accidents
to basic transportations and injuries,"
said Carson.

Volunteers must be at least 16 years
old and fill out an application and
furnish two references and a medical
form completed by the their doctor;
reasonable charges are reimbursed. In
addition, an informal interview is held
with the squad's officers.

No previous training is necessary.
The squad provides for continuing
education and reimburses the cost of
the applicant's training, including a
CPR and first aid course and an
emergency medical technician course,
which must be completed within two
years.

Members are asked to volunteer at
least 12 hours a week, either in one
12-hour shift or broken down into as
many segments as the person wishes.

Squad duty need not be spent at the
building. All members are given radio
pagers which give them the location
and nature of a squad call. According

Widowed Persons
group will meet

The Widowed Persons Activities
group will meet on Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Our Lady of Lourdes auditorium on
Central Avenue in Mountainside.
• New members are welcome.

For more information, call Stan at
233-5904, Joan at 232-8814, Ed at
464-3770 or Del at 276-4712,

to members, you can do "whatever
you like" while on duty, Members are
free to work, study, shop and com-
plete errands close to home, all while
on call.

While some people may be afraid
to join the squad because they are
squeemish at the sight of blood, most
calls involve "emergencies such as
strokes, heart attack and difficulty in
breathing.

When they begin volunteering,
members work with at least two
emergency medical-technicians who
will help them. There are also mobile
intensive • care paramedics, who
respond automatically on calls in
which a patient's life is threatened.

Aside from the reward of helping
others, members feel that serving with
the Rescue Squad allows volunteers
to "leam valuable skills in handling
not only medical emergencies but in
responding to and managing all types
of crises. Being able to come to the
aid of family, friends, and the com-
munity with new-found confidence is
a reward many people find quite
special,"

First Lt. Russ Midtgaardt, » resi-
dent of Mountainside, has been a
member of the force for four years. He
describes his tenurt^ith the squad as
the hatfjjgind of mtrmvmUmtHm^
saw in the paper that the squad desp-
erately needed help, and it seemed
"like a good way to give something
back to the town," he said.

Deputy Capt. John Hoopingarner, a
Mountainside resident of 23 yean,
joined the squad in 1989. Hoopingar-
ner said he joined because he "saw a
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Hickey Freeman
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Austin Reed
Burberry's
Racquet Club
Lacrosse
After Six
Bowdon
David Smith

' Big & Tails
1 Petites
1 Custom Suits
& Shins

of our many ladies & men's brands \
Tommy Hilfiger
Nautica
Chaps
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_OQJdToe
B.D, Baggies
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Northern Isles
Hathaway
Arrow
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• Free Parking
• Free Boxes
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1271 = 1275 Springfield Avenue • New Providence • (908) 665-080)
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need, I wanted to be involved in the
town; meet people and help out. I've
really enjoyed my time with it. It's
been very rewarding. I met a lot of
good people and sometimes had the
opportunity to save a life,"

The Rescue Squad has a mutual
assistance program with the towns of
Springfield and Westfield. Paramed-
ics from Overlook Hospital are dig-
patched at the same time as the Moun-
tainside Rescue Squad for heart prob-
lems, breathing problems, illnesses or
any o t h e r 1 i f e -1 h r e a t e n i n g
emergencies.

According to Carson, the Moun-
tainside police have been very helpful
to the squad. "They've been a real
asset; we appreciate everything
they've done to help us," said Carson,
The police will often arrive before the
ambulance, administer oxygen, find
houses and help with lifting patients.

Residents of Mountainside have
also been an asset. "The people are
very appreciative of the fact that we
come to help them," said Carson.

The Rescue Squad has been
involved in many community e%'ents,
including the annual Easier Egg Hunt,
Bicentennial events, Trailside
Museum events, the Harvest Festival
and the lighting of the Christmas tree.

"fte Mountainside Rescue Squad
Survives solely on donations. Anyone
interested in donating money or join-
ing the squad can call 233-6338 after
7 p.m. or leave a message anytime.

College Woman's Club to meet
The College Worries" s C i b ofS'.r—^^svis will rnee; at the Dcerfleld

School Library on T^esdiy a: " : ' * TJTV. Miureer: Alb mo and Marie-France
Akinrolabu of Tours ;o France in Fcrds -A ill rrustru "J".e proffam "Touch of
France."

Guests.arc inviiai'••{m:oir. ~K-bfn fcr this infottiMtive program.
For inrorrnaUca abK;: the CD^Ieje ' W c ^ - ' s C - r cf Ntountainside or an

applicaiion to jom, ccr.'Jct- HeJec: R^wnriurr a: Borough Hall,

TWIG schedules hospital fund-raiser
The Mounuinside T&'IG rs.^^ta c~w -ill host i Fill Furid-raiser Cock-

tail Parry to benefit Children's Spec i f ic Hrsritil en Nov. IS from 6=9 p.m. at
Swain's Art Galle-y. "05 W t ; j - | R;j.i ir, Fliirflili.

This event will feai^re dc»cr -prizes. iCT-rl^et-ary w~e and hors d'oeuvres,
hundreds of unique h&iity ciiis t^iLit.t :;r rcrshiid, and a Christmas room
filled with unique orniaecis e d ;iw:ri^:nj,

'. "•;- rerscr ar.ii must be purchasedTickets for this
beforehand.

For more irJonr,
789=9679,

even~c srt

: Kirs- -O6 or Diana Aklan at

Westfield Symphony seeks volunteer staffers
The Westfield Symphony Orehesaa fas w-ert-Htie-j for volunteers to assist

with a wide variety of aedviiies. frrtn p:s:K i ; ir: :u:i:n and ushering at con-
certs, to assisting with n u i l i - p sn± r!3.ior:h.

Hours are flexible mi l ie ofz~ze n «r-rvu::. : x i : ;
symphony office ai 232-9iCC.

Correction policy
It is the policy of lias oewsre*- •- - . ^wt all significant errors that are

brought to the editor's rEesticc- If y:c i«:;t". * tzit we have made such an error,
please write Tom Ctniv i - , a i U r \z ±^ti, 1291 Scuyvesant Ave., Union,
07083, or call him at 6 S 5 - ~ T £%:, 3;c - c weeicdays. before 5 p.m.
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SlOPt*
SHOP*

ONE OF THI STOP & SHOP COMPANIf S, INC,

The Stop & Shop Supermarket Company
55 MADISON AVENUE, MORRISTOWN, N.J. 07960 • (201) 455-0980

An open letter to the people of Springfield/Millburn:
Since Stop & Shop first announced plans to build a new store on Millburn Avenue in

Springfield, we've talked with many local residents and civic groups and have worked hard to
address your concerns. Like any change to the neighborhood, the proposed Stop & Shop has been
the subject of many incorrect rumors. For the record, we'd like to establish some facts:

• We'll be replacing the old 83,330 square foot store with
a building that will occupy 73,210 square feet of the property.
Our appealing brick and limestone building will be screened
with extensive decorative landscaping and mature trees to
blend gracefully into the downtown Millburn area, No '-•
windows or entrance doors will face Millburn Avenue.

• To respect your wishes not to fmve a 24-hour food store
in town, the Springfield Stop & Shop will operate from 7:00
am to 11:00 pm, seven days a week,

• Stop & Shop will be a community food department
store serving the needs of Millburn, Springfield and Summit
residents within a two to three mile range, TJie store zvill not
attract customers from miles away the way a regional
wholesale club store would. Our goal is to provide a broad
selection of high quality, competitively-priced merchandise to
neighbors who already shop in the community.

• Some people claim that Stop & Shop will attract up to
40,000 customers a week to Millburn Avenue. While any
store would love to attract that much traffic, such numbers
are exaggerated. Based upon studies of similar stores and
with input from the Department of Transportation, we expect
about 1,780 customers during the average weekday. Of
course, many of these customers already travel on Millburn
Avenue on a daily basis, as they are probably shopping at our
competitors' stores in the area.

• Customers attracted by Stop & Shop would be less than
the estimated 2,400 shoppers a day who would frequent the
site if a discount department store ivere to locate in the Saks
building. Likewise, if the building ivere subdivided into a
multitenant retail location, it would attract nearly 2,500
shoppers each day. You probably are aware that the building
could be opened as a large retail store, the way it is, as a
matter of right,

• We're as concerned as you are about drawing traffic
into local residential neighborhoods. After hearing your
comments about our plans to align our driveway with
Baltusrol Way, we Imve developed an alternate site plan that
eliminates the proposed light and relocates the driveway.

We're doing everything we can to bring you a food department store that will serve you
conveniently and safely. We thank you for your comments and suggestions. Everyone at
Stop & Shop looks forward to becoming a valued part of the Millburn /Springfield community.

• Responding to concerns about congestion on Millburn
Avenue, Stop & Shop has designed a pattern that will bring
traffic safely and quickly through the area. We're also paying
for all road improvements related to our move into the
neighborhood, this includes changes to the timing of traffic
lights, left-turn traffic lanes and design improvements, all
funded by Stop & Shop.

• We share your concern about deliveries to the store. To
ensure that the neighborhood won't be disturbed when we get
new merchandise, we will closely control deliveries from the
six or seven Stop & Shop trucks and 20 other vendors that
will visit daily between Monday and Saturday. Stop & Shop
trucks will come directly from Route 24 onto Morris Avenue
and will not travel through surrounding neighborhoods,

• To avoid noise and disruptions during deliveries, the
store design includes a special enclosed receiving dock where
Stop & Shop will receive deliveries only while the store is
open. After entering our property, Stop & Shop's trucks will
drive into the dock, a door will close and merchandise unit be
unloaded,

•Asa responsible corporate citizen, Stop & Shop is
dedicated toward becoming a strong part of the
Springfield/MUlburn community. Our experience in other
areas has demonstrated that a Stop & Shop location is a
benefit to the community and has no adverse impacts vn
residential or business property values. Equally as
important, we've found that our presence in a community
actually helps raise the benchmark of service and quality at
other retailers.

• We will guarantee our commitment to Springfield and
Millburn in writing. Stop & Shop will enter into a written
agreement with both towns to meet all terms of our
approvals. Tliis agreement will include penalties we will pay
if we don't meet these terms.

Sincerely,

Michael Blazoski
Stop & Shop
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Food for delivery

Courlfiy of Walchung Art* Council

Cub Scouts and leaders from Westfield's Pack 673 at Jefferson School prepare
food for delivery to the Westfield Food Pantry at Holy Trinity EJementary School in
last year's Scouting For Food Good Turn,

Township specialist offers therapy for vertigo
Vertigo, the sensation of the world

spinning out of control, is terrifying
and disabling for millions of Ameri-
cans. If the problem is caused by
Meniere's Disease, a condition affect-
ing the inner ear balance system, a
new non-surgical therapy known as
an Intratympanic, Chemical L,abyrin-
thectomy may provide relief.

Dr, Jed A. Kwartler, a specialist in
hearing and balance disorders in
Springfield and a clinical associate
professor of otolaryngology at
UMDNJ-New Jersey Medical School
in Newark, began performing ICL as
an alternative to the standard surgical
treatment for Meniere's Disease.

Traditionally, patients with
Meniere's Disease who required

surgery were offered either a shunt
operation or a vestibular ner%'e sec-
tion. During a shunt operation the
bone of the mastoid is removed and a
small valve placed into the inner ear
duct, hopefully relieving buildup of
excess inner ear fuilds leading to a
Meniere's attack. While relatively
safe, the shunt only stops the vertigo
attacks in 60 percent to 70 percent of
patients.

During a vestibular nerce section
the vestibular, or balance, nerve is cut.
Successful in controlling vertigo
attacks in more than 90 percent of
patients, this procedure carries the
risks of a major brain operation and
the expense of a seven to 10 day
hospitalization.

rLOVE BOAT" RUI.SE Si

You're Invited.
To Our Princess Cruise Sale

Thursday, Nov. 16, 1995
between 4 pm and 8 pm, at

TRANS TRAVEL, INC.
226 Morris Ave. • Springfield

(201) 564-8000
Meet the representatives, see the videos,

have refreshments, and don't miss the party!

Come Aboard, We're Expecting You
PRINCESS CRUISES
It's more than a cruise, it's the Love Boat*

No Need To Go To Supermarkets
To Get Your Prescriptions Filled
Stop By ROGERS, Your Friendly

Neighborhood Pharmacy Who's Big On
Personal Service With Free Delivery

And Personal Charge Accounts
WE FRL PRESCRIPnONS FOR

THESE INSURANCE PLANS
AETNA • ARGUS

BLUE CROSS ofNJ • CAREMARK • CIGNA

CO-MED • DIVERSIFIED PRESCRIPTION
EXPRESSCRIPW • GUARDIAN
MEDICMD • MEDMET » NPA

E » OXFORD
•PAAD * PAID • PCS
•PRUCARE
• Rx PRIME'SANUS

I

VAWERx
If You Do Not

mm It Please C«U.

ROGERS PHARMACY
384 Springfield Ave. Summit

908-273-0074

Kwartler pooled patient data with
other ear specialists from around the
country over a two-year period to
demonstrate the effectiveness cjf ICL
for the treatment of Meniere's Dis-
ease, A small amount of an antobiotic
soultion is injected through an anes-
thetized ear drum into the middle ear.
The antibiotic is then absorbed into
the inner ear where is has its effect on
the nerve endings ("hair cells") of the
balance nerve. The procedure is
repeated once weekly for up to four
weeks.

Patients usually have been able to
continue their regular activities during
the period of treatment.

Cub Scouts begin
annual food drive

Watehung Council Cub Scouts will
be calling on their communities to
help feed the needy this month, join-
ing the national Scouting For Food
campaign.

Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts from
all over the Watehung Council area
will be given specially-marked food
bags to distribute among their neigh-
bors this weekend.

Scouts will pick up the gifts of food
for the needy on Nov. 18 and take
them to their local food pantries for
distribution for Thanksgiving and
throughout the year ahead.

Bob Laurencelle, cubmaster of Cub
Pack 73 in Springfield, said, "It has
been stressed that there is an even gre-
ater need for the collection this year
than in previous years because the
economic iurn of events mean more
families arc dependent on outside
help,"

District Two, the Patriot District, of
the Watehung Council of the-Boy
Scouts of America is composed of
Scouts from Berkley Heights, Fan-
wood, Garvvood, Gillette, Meyersvil-
le, Millington. Mountainside, Murray
Hill. New Providence. North Plain-
field, Scotch Plains, Stirling, Summit,
Watehung and Westfield.

District Three, the Munsee District,
of the Watehung Council of the Boy
Scouts of America contains Scouts

"Ironi Clark;'Cranford, Elizabeth. Hill-
side, Kcnilworth, Linden, Rahway,
Rosclle, Roselle Park, Springfield and
Winfield Park.

Women's Club schedule
The Mountainside Women's Club

will hold a wine and cheese fundraiser
on Nov. 17 from 8 to 11 p.m. Tickets
for the event are $12.50 per person
and must be bought in advance.
Guests are welcome.

The club's November luncheon
will be held at L'Affaire on Route 22
on Wednesday at noon. Entertainment
will include line dancing.

For more information concerning
these events or to purchase fundraiser
tickets, call 789-1816.

ELECT!
THI

MATTRESS FACTORY I
Mattresses and Box Springs Made on the Premises

FAMILY OWNED
OVER 20 YRS.

OPEN TO

THE PUBLIC

OPENSUNDAY
12-5

GARWOOD

Mattress???
1 Is fhi cover soiled, stained or

torn?
• Does fhe surface look unevf n?
1 Do yog hear creoking or
crunches when you fyrn ever?
Are you fighting your parfner
for space?
When you roll over, does (tie
bed wobble or sway?
Does (he box spring look uneven?
Is your mattress or oox,spring
more than eight to ten years
old?
Is it hard fo "get comfortable"
falling asleep?
Do the new beds you fry feel
mueh better?

Hi-Risers
Brass Beds
Bunkie Board
Custom Sizes
Electric Beds
Split Box Springs
Sofa Bed
Mattresses

• California King
Sizes

lit

VJ$AGARWOOD
518 NORTH AVENUE

FACTORY SHOWROOM j S p BM
(908)789.0140 = — ^
E, HANOVER

319 Route 10 EAST 1
WAREHOUSE/SHOWROOM

Behind Rooms Plus

OPEN MON,fRl 10-6 • THURS. 1 M • SAT. 10-5 • SUNDAY 12-5 GARWOOD ONLY

The Good OV Days are Back!
NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Kevin's
Suburban

assert Shoppe

269 Millburn Ave,, Millburn, NJ

Hours:
Mon, thru Sat. 7-6:30, Sun. 7-2:00

376-4393

KEVIN BENDER - MASTER BAKER
and DECORATOR (Formerly of Don's)

Brings back the tasteful quality of yesteryear, .
Featuring Simply The Best in, . ,

Breads • Pastries * Pies • Cookies

and Decorated Specialty Cakes

Grand Opening Special

FREE 1/2 Ib. Assorted

BUTTER COOKIES
with your purchase of $3.00 or more.

Limit one box per family with this coupon.
Offer expires Sun.. November 12. 1995 N R

NEW!
Self Serve
Coffee Bar

Gourmet Coffee

Party Platters

KOI't

On Friday
And Saturday

Nov. 10th & 11
ONLY!
Jacobson's

Must Dispose
Of Excess
Inventory

CLEARANCE
WAREHOUSE

SALE ITEMS WILL BE
TV'S, VCR'S, MICROWAVE

OVENS, WASHERS, DRYERS,
DISHWASHERS,

REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS,
GAS & ELECTRIC RANGES

AND BEDDING,

SOME FLOOR SAMPLES

MANY IN SEALED CRATES

SOME SCRATCHED OR DAMAGED

ALL WITH FULL WARRANTIES

NO COUPONS APPLY

OUR 46T H YIAR

D1STTOBUTM Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS * AUDIO & VISUAL

OPEN MON. & THURS. TIL 1:00 PMi TUES., WED. & FBI. TIL SiOO PMi
QPIN SATURDAY TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

* n 1 K t

PERSONAL CHECKS ACCIPTIO

WAREHOUSE OUTLET CLEARANCE CENTER
700 RAHWAY AVE,, COR. ELMORA AVE., ELIZABETH

908-354-8533
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DAYS
SAME
AS CASH
On Anything You Buy
To Quawied Buyers

SALES
RICHARDS

GLADLY CARRY!

FREE]
• DELIVERY I
• INSTALLATION I

OF WASHER Or I
TELEVISION |

FALLING LEAVES MEAN FALLING PRICES! . v

JACOBSON'S JEM-AIR
REBATES
ThisLimited Time Offer On Selected Jenn-Air Models
Now Thru December 12, 1999 At Jacobsons. Free
Prompt Courteous Delivery!

FALLING LEAVES MEAN FALLING PRICES!

PAYMENTS/
INTEREST /
UNTIL JAN. 1997

On Selected RCA Models
'Dramatic RCA Event At Jacobson s Held Over Thru December 10, 1995 Purchase Any RCA 32 To 60" Color TV &
Projection TV With No Payments No Interest Until 1997, During Same-As-Cash Promotional Period No Payments Are
Required. However. F ;" ince Charges Will Accrue If Prompt Payment Of Purchase Is paid In Full Prior To January 1997
Billing Statement. AM Finance Charges Will Be Waived. If Not Accrues Charges Will Remain In The Balance,
Total Cost=4-:

IIMIM-AIR

DISHWASHER
UQ Insulation System • System Light Wash
Cycle • Accutemp™ Waster Heating System
• Many Other Exciting, Convenient Features.
Ask For Details.

ON DISPLAY & IN STOCK
FOR PROMPT & COURTEOUS

FREE DELIVERY!

UNBEATABLE
PRICE .REBATE
Now Thru December 12, 1995

SEE IT ON DISPLAY!
RC/1

Home Theatre™
Projection

Stereo-Monitor

New Slim Design • Advanced Color PIP •Channel Guide,
Zoom, Pan And Freeze • SRS™ Sound Retrival System
• 20-Watt Stereo Amplifier • Broadcast Stereo With dbx™
Noise Reduction/SAP • Master Touch® Universal Remote
• High gain Picture System • 13-Jack Video/Audio Monitor
Panel With S-Video Connector • Dual Antenna Inputs

0 INTEREST 14 MOS. UNBEATABLE PRICE!

somes JEIMISI- A I R

ULTRA
LAUNDRY PAIR

Ultra Capacity Washer & Dryer • 3,1 Cu. Ft.
Washtub Mtomerciaiiy Designed Transmission
• Many Other Exciting, Convenient Features
• Ask For Details.

UNBEATABLE
PRICE 'REBATE
Now Thru December 12, 1995

Home Theatre

IN FREE PROMPT COURTEOUS DELIVERY! 0 INTERESTS MOS.

RC/1
Stereo-Monitor

Receiver
SEE IT ON DISPLAY

TO TOUCH • FEEL « COMPARE!
Optimum Contrast Scrien • Advanced Color PIP
• Channel Guide, Zoom, Pan And Freeze • SRS™
Sound Retrival System • 20-Watt Stereo Amplifier
• Broadcast Stereo With dbx™ Noise Reduction/
SAP • Master Touch® Universal Remote • 13-Jack
Video/Audio Monitor Panel With S-Video Connector
• Dual Antenna Inputs

UNBEATABLE PRICE!

'"J

ULTRA DRYER
Extra Large 7.0 Cu. Ft. • Bright White Dryer
Drum • 3 Temperature Selections • Many
Other Exciting, Convenient Features.
• Ask For Details.

UNBEATABLE
PRICE "REBATE
Now Thru December 12,1995

ON DISPLAY And IN STOCK! FREE PROMPT DELIVERY!

BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR K f*

BEDDING DEPT. P

ColorTrak™
Stereo-Monitor

Receiver
Color Picture In Picture • Master Touch® Universal
Remote ^-Broadcast-Stereo With dbxT^ Noise
Reduction/SAP • Multi-Language On-Screen Display
• 5-Jack Video/Audio Monitor Panel With S-Video
Connector • On-Screen Clock, Sleep And Alarm
Timers • Commercial Skip • Channel Labeling
• Caption Vision.Closed Caption Capability

DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
IN TIME FOR

NFL SUNDAY ACTION!

PAYMENTS.
INTEREST * MONTHS

l f C A D

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT. LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU

Our Multi Billion Dollar Buying Power
Affords Us Extra Discounts On
Truckload Purchases. We Pass The
Savings On To You In Our Low Prices
And Best Service!

Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUMO & VISUAL

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

OPEN MON. & THURS. TIL 8:00 PM; 7UES., V ^ D , & FRL
OPEN SATURDAY TIL SAO PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

No! fjaponsiBlii for typOflflBnica ermn "inng us ̂ our B»1 flMi Ifom tOPS- PC RtCHARDf • "H I » B ailt m mil illlidli i«ir l i« l r atnl in in« mm m -Jim

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH
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OPINION PAGE
Children are

i i t itop priorities
The Borough of Mountainside continues to prove that

its children are its top priority.
Although embroiled in the politics of election season

and heated debates about deer hunting and deregionaliza-
tion, members of the community have taken the time to
put their children first

Through many campaigns, events and community
programs, the borough has embarked upon a crusade to
provide its younger members with a plethora of values
and a sense of community responsibility.

Many different areas of the Mountainside community
have donated their time and energy to providing a wide
range of services for the younger members of the
community:

• The Watchung Council of the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca, participating in the national Scouting For Food pro-
gram, has set into motion a campaign of food donation
that will no doubt influence the Scouts involved for years
to come. They will learn the value of caring for less fortu-
nate members of their community and compassionately
donating to worthwhile organizations, as well as many
other benefits derived from being a member of the Bos-
Scouts of America.

• Clean Communities Day, held Oct. 14 this year, pro-
vided many Mountainside youth organizations, including
Girl Scout troops 135 and 424 and Cub Scout Pack 177*",
with the opportunity to restore its community to its usual
trash-free splendor. Programs like this are instrumental in
giving the children a sense of responsibility and an oppor-
tunity to contribute to and help improve their community.

• In its quest for a new field house, Mountainside
Youth Baseball discovered how generous its community
can be. A recent fund-raiser featuring New York Yankee
Andy Pettitte is only one of many events sponsored by the
league to benefit these young athletes,

• Trailside Nature and Science Center provides classes
to introduce children of many ages to the wonders of
nature, astronomy, science and different cultures. Planet-
arium shows and craft workshops help enrich the lives of
many young Mountainside residents while providing
them with enjoyable activities.

• Children's Specialized Hospital, located on New Pro-
vidence Road, is New Jersey's only comprehensive
pediatrie rehabilitation hospital. This care facility treats
children from birth through 21 years of age. In addition to
its 81-bed Mountainside facility, Children's Specialized
also maintains an Outpatient Center in Fan wood and a
30-bed facility in Toms River.

These are only a few of the beneficial programs Moun-
tainside provides to increase the education and awareness
of its children.

Every day, schools, social organizations and religious
groups offer a wide variety of programs, classes and activ-
ities to educate and captivate the younger members of the
community,

It is especially encouraging to see these actions taken
now, as Mountainside's population divides over the issues
of the day.

As the Watchung Reservation readies itself for another
controlled hunt, the citizens of Mountainside have aligned
themselves on both sides of the issue. Those for and
against deregionalization have been colliding furiously,
fighting passionately for their side of this educational
dilemma. The sffess^of ari election season weighs heavy
on the minds of the community.

Yet, as these issues threaten to further divide the Moun-
tainside community, the borough has never swayed in its
efforts to provide its children with education, information
and a healthy community atmosphere.

It is often easy to relegate a community's children to
the background/Children's issues are often tossed by the
wayside to make room for "more important" issues of the
day. School programs feel the bite of budget cuts. Com-
munities get caught up in political rhetoric and campaign-
ing, ignoring the real issue: what's best for the children.

To date, none of this has happened in Mountainside,
but all one needs to do is cast an eye across the Arthur Kill
to see what could happen.

•'_ New York City faces a new string of budget cuts with
the beginning of each school year. Essential programs,
often music, computers and art, are cut to make room for a
"boomlet" of new students. Class sizes loom at 35 child-
ren, sometimes more. Children's welfare is often a non#*.
issue, with concerns about crime and economics often
taking center stage in ihe political arena.

Mountainside must continue its tradition of keeping its
children high on its list of priorities. It is the only way to
ensure many future generations of "Mountainside Pride."
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GIFTED STUDENTS — Deerfleld's sixth-grade TEP
class participates in the 'Sea to Shining Sea1 Geogra-
phy convocation sponsored by the Union County
Gifted and Talented Association, held at the Kumpf
School. Oliver Eng, standing at left, Susan Schnanken-
berg, Donna McCurdy, Krlsten Mauser, Ryan Feller,
Jason Thomas, Stephen Brown, at left in front, Ellen
Levitian and Bridget Melnyk joined this year's first criti-
cal thinking and creative solving convocation. This is
one of the programs Deerfield School participates in to
enrich the education of its students. Students from
Springfield and Clark townships also participated In this
year's convocation.

Cowlny of Dctrfirld School

Editors misrepresented regional board issues
I am. writing to you with regard i:

the editorial of Sept. ~. Since nv«
name was included in the editorial, i?
well as someone's interpretation *''
my motivation on Regional Board :•:
Education issues, it is appropriate :Vr
me to respond.

With regard to the recionai board's
action on the dissolution process, VOJ
printed ih-i whit "Toth and her allies"
feared mos: was thai a refererid_ —
would move to a public vote on dis-
solution of the regional district, Vh:!;
this may be an opinion of the edjirns"
writers, it is not factual nor holes'.
And, if this is what you arinbjte ".:
me. which is not factual, how. can v.a
have any confide-r.ee in your ability as
a newspaper to print accurate SJ.1
uxihiul information so that ?ur res:-
is~\s will have facts hefbre arry VCISJ

on deregionalizaiion takes puce? Tc
vwe imellifefniy. restdeiHs Hia-H hsve
factual data on both sides of lbs Lisae-
Whether residents vote for or aci;-s:
derecionaliiasion, factual mfcnru::;-
must be published.

For example, while seme rr.a;. r-c
very happy thai Berkeley Heijhu.
Clark, Kenilwonh and Springfle::
could be awarded a high schxl if
deregionalization lake* place, will
they also be informed1* lhai taxes will
be increased .in Clark, Kemlwosh ar,d
Springfield and that a

Be Our
Guest
I, »can Toth

,=. For this will shape high school
;ii:"n for many years to come,
vc^ndiy, despite what your editor-

v,-:ars may think, a minority of the
~>'.TS of the Regional Board of
_;i;::~ d;d not initiate an answer to
e:i:i:n filed seeking a referendum
d:5?c;u:;on. The board received a
-- ii:sd May 11 from Hope R.
;k-arr.. director of controversies
durjiss of the state Department

Ed^;i"irn. Blackburn advised the
rd secrdury that our board was
rsc'sd to file an answer in aeeor-
. ;a - nil state statute {ISA; 13=55)."*
: answer was prepared by our

ard i"orney and reviewed by a
mittee. But, the response

rrunda:ed by the state Depart-
: of Education, It was not an
n ir.Lr-ii'.sd by a minority of board

ird co

high school wi Save 23:-230
students; a Springfield rash schoc!
will have only around 400 sfsaes:*:
and a Clark high schoc: perhaps
around 500 «udea3? Vu'Ll lixy i e
told ilia: a small h;;.h school ear; 11-
meni will affect ibeir curriciilurr. anc
course offerings despite the tA.xs::>n
increase? I am not afraid of i referen-
dum on dereeionaiizaiicr-. EH; I fear
that your newspaper wili not provide
honest and accurate
regarding bota sides of tM* i

F;r the record, once the mandated
feSTC.->fi was received by the state
De^ortmer.: of Education, a board of
review could then be-convened, a
parUc hearing might then be senc'
aukd and i: me bo^rd of review deter-
rr.r.tfd a vj-re should be authorized, it
coild :ake place. Why would anyone
be fearf J : of a board of review which
wili no dckjb? receive information on
h~:.z sides of the issue? I am not
cj-rosed to a board of review as long
as fco*h sidss of this issue are honestly
reported.

A third comment in your editorial is
wiy oat of ling: At no time, to my

dge, has any Board of Educa-
oc member referred to any other

board member as being antagonistic
toward the regional district. This may
be hearsay or rumor heard by your
editorial writer, but, it is not fact.

As far as the reference your writers
made about my "misguided philoso-
phy" of being disappointed about the
vote of our board on Aug. 29 because
every board member "should support.,
the regional," I do believe this.

Whether you like it or not, we have
been placed in board positions by
election or appointment. And, when
we are sworn in as board members,
we are responsible to provide quality
education and services to students and
to be fiscally responsible to our tax-
payers. By supporting our school dis-
trict, I believe we honor the oath we
took when sworn in. These represent
any priorities as a board member. So.
while the local K-8 districts, mayors,
-governing body members "and com-
munities may be deeply involved in
the dissolution movement, regional
board members should support our.
goals and not be involved personally
the dissolution movement.

Your editorial quoted board mem-
ber Thomas Foregger as saying, "It
took the vote of six towns to form the
district so let the people decide the
future of the district," Keep in mind

-that these are different times as com*
pared to when the six communities
banded together to support a high
school district which was in their best
interests. Today, however, we have
six communities and six boards of
education with very different agendas,
fiut, all of them are not in opposition
to the regional district. And, all are
not in favor of dissolution. Some feel
the state formula for apportioning
costs is too high; some want to control
all education as K-12, and some base
their motivation on emotional satis-
faction. I have said many times that if

our six communities were to sit down
and talk, as they did almost 60 years
ago, we could collectively work
together to improve our district.

Working together, we could
improve fiscal efficiency, enhance our
education and satisfy many local
needs. If this occurred, highly emo-
tional issues could b^ resolved and a.
reinforced focus on education of stu-
dents could follow.

We have many fine students, all of
whom deserve a quality education via
a comprehensive curriculum with a
variety of courses. In order to provide
these for all students, there must be a
sufficient student enrollment in each
high school. Otherwise, students in a
high school with low enrollment will
be denied curricular opportunities.

Joan Toth is the president of the
Union Couhty~RcgTonaI HlgH
School Board of Education,

Editor's note; We didn't write
that the board president and her
allies were afraid of a referendum
on deregionalization. We said they
should not fear a public vote on the
matter.

In addition, we accurately
reported^ how the then elght-
member Regional Board of Educa-
tion submitted the petition, without
first ensuring a majority of board
members agreed with its language
— resulting in the state's demand
that the board achieve a majority
before submitting such an impor-
tant document,

Regarding our reporting of
board members calling others anta-
gonistic toward the regional dis-
trict, we suggest Toth find a tape
recording of the board's 1995-96
reorganization meeting.

letters to the editor
Preservation in wrong direction
To the Editon

A few hems thai come
restore the WaichuEg

• The addition of en
• The consiruetiDS c-f
• The passage of e toad

and
• A deer bunt-
All this is io brinj Back

second growth fcrest. The
ing of chopping up. thi.: n
rundown shask ctUei Ft

If the board does nc-t ~*^
Public Golf Course, «"L;-
tionary War E n this UX
vacated, lorn down JO~ -

Then and yrJv Laen - . .

ts by the Freeholder Board to
i'j OTfinal su:us are as follows:

^g a^i: io the Trajlside museum;

-r^-LT..; :z r t i e rune restore The Old Village,

•Jjt :>::,:;, zf me anginal setting that is, after all, a
Hr;" f:-«; » I J chewed up fir farmland, and speak-
i exiiv. . ,^i : ihculd be dene to that bunch of old
: : v^ i n . i TB* Old Village.
s- '•' r:c;.i-.s we RcbizsoQ House on the Oak Ridge
^ J «• ~J_..:_ —cts colorful history during the Revolu-
e ;.-.=si.f-.-1 j i i in j , then the reservation should be
:r7<S!- -* i-"*i hsrapped aa fB-e-wood or termite food.
:^? ,-fr-. ;•: :<•. : ; ^jj rsser.a;ion begin to rake shape.

Vincent Lehotsky
Linden

District report must be shared
To Lbe Edilor

I was eiecieci by ijit •••;.u î ;: ; ; - , - j^«id x rspresen: them on the Union
County Regjonfej Bi'sr; ?' Er. i . i ; , ; - I teua*-* nrv roLe ii tc provide the best
possible educauon for C * :a isc i _*. v,u rt:i;ccai diJtrict, I believe in sharing all
informaupn ic i i pe:ris iz, 5jr..ij;" t..; a ; ee li/srnyid and be able to make
sound decisions when :: sDat-tr-,: V:JS aiucatiac of their children.

In early April, MouimuafiSt Uiyx Juoett Vigiianti conunissioQed Harold
Burdge Jr. to review the finana*' -•—p't̂ ywTgy of »jt«>! diaoict if dere^tonaliza-
Uon were io occur, Vii^aou mH L;*:Q ocm^ieooo; of the report, all mayors,
local boards and the Union Cooniy RejaBraJ Bsaed of KicattoB would receive
a copy, Burdge eonptoted ^ evil^tuaa astujiepoet Mowing fie diaoibution of

they will be giving away $15 million. Mountainside walks away with no build-
ing, no money and wilfconly be able to go to the Berkeley Heights High School
for as long as Berkeley Heights decides that it wants them. After all, they are
only going to be a send/receive district.

To the taxpayers of all towns in the regional district, ask these questions:
• What is the true financial implication to each individual town if the regional

district is dissolved?
• What is the truth about Senator DiPrancesco's bill, 1080?
• What will our tax increase be, especially since the regional budget has been

reduced by millions of dollars over the last three years?

Terry LiCausi
Springfield

Wrong perspective on eye surgery
To the Editor:

I recently read that Medicare will not pay for cataract removal surgery under
certain circumstances, claiming surgery can be prevented dr delayed by
melhods that Medicare prescribes, such as eyeglasses and other means instead
of surgery.

As expert ophthalmologists will tell you, the cloudiness of the lens in the eye
will never clear, itself by itself without surgery.

All Medicare is doing is inviting blindness and the use of a Seeing Eye dog
for the oldsters who will listen to such nonsense. Next, Medicare will tell us all
we need is a large size Band-Aid to cure cancer.

I really think that Medicare has stepped out of bounds here, I am sure they
will hear from the American Medical Association about this.

As a person of 96 years, I had cataracts removed from both my eyes by
surgery and now havte my eyesight back to normal, thanks to not having listened
to Medicare at that time.

George Ginsberg
Springfield

'Reservation' a misnomer

much each town w u eniitjed to EOier
legislation.

Six inoDths ha-w pasBed, anfl sB ry,
report. In fact, all mayors mrt ID r tr ,
Unioo County RegJonaJ Board of Ei^;
after nameroBi requcBU. Wiiy*'

I asked Spriano^ieid Mayor MISKA
"I don't know where a is. Why dus'i >•
if the rest of the Sprio^teld Tcw^t

After na^y ioqairies, hard went tad
acquire a c^py of tbe T^ori, What is •
taxpaya* of SpiingfieM to'koou1 ihtL
trict for m m than 57 ye**, the> a -^
equity.

Apparently, Vigliarti .doenn't « • « -^t po:c«ic s<

-jue oBaieec Esnr md uoder proposed new

yjrt md total boards have received the
cw aaJ dfisnta fc, N«edleM co SMJ, the
i/ico asM icu coc racaivad a copy, even

r-.csam Sm » copy and w a» politely told,
J . mik $&atwx VIMMCU, far it?'" I wander
i j CiCTraaw baa ieen IL
ztbip fszm raj1 fctoii* I l a s t maaaged to

? Farmar, doesn't want the
ra^ T. taxes tj the dia-

be fivkzg amx? cioae tvi $2 million in

to know thay

Webster's definition of "reservation" — an area in which hunting is not per-
mitted' esp: one set aside as a secure breeding place.

Seems as though our Freeholders will have to change the name of Watchung
Reservation,

Joan Nemick
Mountainside

No basis for reparations
To the Editor,

A fact that needs to be recalled and etched in memory is that almost 500,000
lives were lost in the Civil War effort, the majority of which were Caucasians, I
suggest that should resolve the question of reparations sought by some,

Joseph Chieppa
Mountainside

4'i

1
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Short Hills is established; Keller builds railroad through township
Stewart Hartshorn, Sr. owned all of

Short Hills and much acreage in
Springfield south of Morris Avenue
which never was developed. For 55
years, the Hartshorn land in Spring-
field was "the poor brother." Harts-
horn, inventor of the roller curtain
shade, acquired the properties around
1875.

Short Hills was developed into a
blue ribbon residential community, an
oddity, since it was a municipality
without a town hall, without a sepa-
rate board of education and yet had its
own post office.

The Delaware-Lackawanna Rail-
road was making plans to send trains
from Hoboken through the Oranges
into Maplewood and Millbum, At this
time, the railroad line asked Hartshorn
if Springfield or Short Hills should be
included. He chose Short Hills, and
the rail-line would continue to Sum-
mit, Chatham, Madison, Morristown
and points west,

Springfield's principal industries
consisted of farms, nurseries and
florists,

We do not have an inkling of the
farms and nurseries in Springfield in
the late 1800s, but this is a list of what
existed here in 1929 as follows:

Jakpbsen Nursery, on Mountain
Avenue; J.F, Anderson Ferns, on
Millbum Avenue; F & F Nurseries, on
Flemer Avenue; Statile Nursery —
still in existence — on Mountain
Avenue; Gordon Christensen
Nursery, on Morris Avenue; and Hil-
ton Dahlia Farms on Mountain
Avenue.

Also: Mende's Florist, on Moun-
tain Avenue; Wilfred Weber's Crystal
Stream Florist, on Route 29; Edward
Jaeckel Florist, on Morris and Battle
Hill avenues; Springfield Pans Farm,
on South Springfield Avenue; Prince
and Ganksa Farm, on South Spring-
field Avenue; Moschutz Dairy Farm,
on
Farm, on Mountain Avenue; Charles
Ruby's farm, on Mountain Avenue;
Richelo's Eggery's, on South Spring-
field Avenue; Amy and Ken Bandom-
er's Springfield Farm Supply, on
Evergreen Avenue- Cardinal's
Eggery, on Milltown Road; and
Arthur H. Smith's Vegetable Farm,
on Milltown Road,

Hartshorn died in 1931 and his
heirs sold the property, in part to
Behnfield and Kemphose develop-
.rnenf,, and, was .kmvff\.,m ,
Brook Park. ™— - ~

The Way
It Was
By Milton Keshen

Railway Valley Railroad
It would be timely to discuss the

former Rahway Valley Railroad
which is a source of intense con-
troversy among those who would
reactive the line and residents who
equally want it to remain as is.

The railroad was created by the
industrious Henry Keller, founder of
Baltusrol Golf Club after it opened in
1896. He never envisioned it would
be used for industrial purposes. His
principal concern was to furnish
transportation for golfers to travel
from Summit through Springfield,
Union, and Kenilworth and Elizabeth
on to Aldene along the tracks of the
Jersey Central Railroad to the Jersey
coast. In its heyday, passengers
traveled from Summit to Asbury Park,
with one-day excursions to the swim-
ming resort.

At its start, passenger service was
its principal use. The trucking busi-
ness expanded and the railroad's
dwindling passenger receipts proved
unprofitable.

Service transferred to transporta-
tion of coal, lumber and fuel oil. In
1929, the Union County Lumber Coal
Company and Fuel Sales Company
were among the industrial firms sup-
porting the rail facilities.

The original manager of Fuel Sales
was Joshua Golightly, followed by
Carl 2. Alexander and Bill Westcott.
The two partners moved to 42 Park
Ave. in Madison, Today it is known
as Stanley Wisniewski Furniture
Refinishing. Stanley's wife is Kath-
leen D, Wisniewski, deputy township

—clerk—afld—editor/cfrarrlady of "Our
Heritage," the souvenir historical
book of the bicentennial,

Jackie Gleason, popular star of
vaudeville and radio in 1936 was an
avid golfer but had a morbid fear of
travelling by air ̂ nd instead used
railroads.

He was present at the U.S. Open at
Baltusrol Golf Club, parked in his
own private railroad coach on a spur
of the Rahway. Valley-Railroad for a
week's stay, only a short distance
fronfthe-Starting gate:

Emergency Management
Springfield ii served by three publ-

ic safety organizations on a voluntary
basis, namely the Volunteer Fire
Department; the First Aid Squad,
organized in 1940; and Emergency
Management; originated by the
Township Committee in August
1955.

Charles Ruby, Sr. was the first vol-
unteer fire chief. He was mayor when
the Municipal Building was con-
structed in 1921, He also served on
the Board of Education,

When the Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment was organized, it had 35 charter
members. A horse-drawn hose-reel
was its only equipment.

Today there are 20 career firefigh-
ters. The volunteer company has 17
firefighters.

In August 1955, the Auxiliary
Police Reserve was created by the
Township Committee with Saul Free-
man as director and Stanely Siegel as
first deputy. Civil defense and disaster
control covered its duties. Local
police were ordered to support the lar-
ger cities with assistance, aided by
federal funds.

Freeman retired to Winter Park,
Florida in 1957, He passed away in
April, 1982.

John Cottage of 7 Alvin Terr, took
over as director of Emergency Man-
agement. There are 26 members in the
squad, exposed to the same dangers as
regular police officers,

Scott Seidel is first deputy to Cot-
tage, joining the unit in 1989. Stanley
Siegel previously had been first depu-
ty. Another active officer was Horold
Liebeskind among the top staff.

Cottage is a native born
Springfield-resident. He graduated
Fairleigh Dickinson College. He is
employed by the Prudential Insurance
Co., department of pension funds, as
director of information systems.

Cottagers-director of Emergency
Management, on a three-year basis,
subject to appointment by the Town-
ship Committee. The governing body
has rewarded his consistent fine
efforts in an unbroken string of
reappointments.

He and his wife, Judy, have three
children, Joan, 10; Jimmy, 8; and
Judy, 6.

First Aid Squad
Daniel A. Kalem and Gloria Simp-

son are charter members in the First
Aid Squad-formed in 1948, They are
stil! active today. The first ambulance

Safe, smart ways to
save in Union County.
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was a hearse and headquarters was
maintained in the township garage on
Center Street.

The First Aid Squad operates 24
days daily, 365 days a year and has
about 35 members, Murry Hurwitz, a
registered emergency technician, has
been a first aid volunteer for eight
years. He rides the ambulance 36
hours a week. He is the squad's
recording secretary and historian,
Hurwitz is also scoutmaster of a local
Boy Scout troop.

Hurwitz is active in the Third New
Jersey Regiment of the Brigade of the
American Revolution which re-enacts
the daily life of Revolutionary War
soldiers.

Elizabeth FriLzgen, first aid captain,
said in a recent Springfield Leader
article, there is a need for more volun-
teers and financial donations,

1st Lt, Kavin Paul, in an appeal for
new members, explained volunteers
can call the Police Department,
912-2239, for further information.

Pinkava's Garage
The oldest established business in

Springfield is Pinkava's Garage,
established in 1910 at Mountain and
Morris avenues, by Joseph Pinkava
and his brother, Charles.

Joseph Pinkava's son, Joseph, Jr.
took over the management in 1953
and ran the business for many years
with his son Joseph Pinkava III and
grandson.

Joseph Pinkava, Sr. and his brother,
Charles worked in Elizabeth at the
Durand auto assembling plant, Eli-
zabeth Avenue, stretching northerly
from North Avenue, two city blocks
long, and today houses numerous
businesses.

Skilled in tool making and machine
tooling, the grandfather and his
brother built their own motorcycle
and one Sunday, took a ride up Morris
Avenue and found a suitable site in
Springfield as a site of their plans"to
go into business for themselves.

In their early days, the brothers spe-
cialized in repairs on the popular
Stanley Steamer car. They were sub-
tractors in the early 1930s for new
Ford sales, as an agency of Wyman
Ford, still in business today on
Springfield Avenue, opposite
Maplewood Public Library,

Charles Pinkava was appointed
first paid fire chief in the second year
of our starting the Springfield Sun in
1931. ~ ' ~ " '-"' "~

Tom Woriell has been a mechanic

UNION
S77B7i Slwyvesant Avenue"
Hiefcel Shopping Center Roule B

at Pinkava's Garage since 1963 and
Daniel Hildebrant with the firm as a
mechanic for 23 years. The owners
list Herman Rothspan of 7 Donna Rd.
as (heir longest customer in years of
service since 1970.

Bjorstad Knew Movie
Art Bjorstad of 81 Tooker Ave. was

able to identify two more residents in
the wartime film "On the Home
F;ront," which was shot in Springfield.
One was his mother, who lived at 29
Rose Ave., receiving mail at the door
front from our first mail carrier.

Bjorstad, a lifetime resident, saw
the film while on duty in World War
II, with the British Detachment
enlisted men. Assigned to the U.S.

forces in Egypt, his duty concerned
passage of troops.

When he returned to the States, he
became affiliated with the Springfield
Post Office as a carrier and clerk in
1946, He retired after a long tenure of
service in 1975, He and his wife,
Lucille have one daughter, Sherry
Schramm, and two granddaughters,

Milton Keshen was editor and
publisher of the first local paper,
the Springfield Sun, prcccdessor of
the Springfield leader. He and his
wife, Bitty, reside at 3306 Aruha
Way, Apt. H4, Wynmoor Village,
Coconut Creek, Fla, 33066. Their
te lephone number Is (305)
979-0849.

letter to the editor
Do what's right for youth
To the Editor:

Growing up is not easy. The challenges facing our youth today — violence,
drugs and other negative forces — can create tremendous obstacles. So how can
we help? One way is to invest in initiatives which support youth and reconnect
our communities.

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Union County and other community-based orga-
nizations, with the support of various members of Congress, recognize the need
for increased investment in positive alternatives for youth, as well as the need to
better coordinate these services at the local level. That is why the Boys & Girls
Club of Union County supports the Youth Development Community Block
Grant Act, a new federal initiative to expand and coordinate youth development
programs for young people ages 6-18, Financing the grant will come entirely
from reallocated resources — no new money will be spent,

Introduced in the U.S. Senate by sens. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kansas, Daniel
Inouye, D-Hawaii, Pete Domenici, R-New Mexico, and Ted Stevens, R-
Arkansas, the act will invest much-needed resources into youth development
programs provided by community-based organizations across the country.
Organizations like Boys & Girls Clubs are equipped to develop effective strate-
gies as they successfully respond to local needs and mobilize community-wide
efforts on an on-going basis.

Parents have the primary responsibility for healthy development of their
children.-But because the^obstacles are so great and the stakes so high, parents
need help. Changes in our society throughout the last 30 years have increased
the need for programs that support parents in raising healthy, responsible child-
ren. Too many young people are reaching adulthood without the skills and self-
esteem they need to make the right choices in life.

The Youth Development Community Block Grant will fill the gap by sup-
porting programs which help kids and their families succeed. It also will pro-
vide avenues for coordinating youth leadership, tutoring, family activity and
counseling programs through community youth development boards made up
of community-based organizations, businesses, churches and government.

We call today for the U.S. Congress to do what is right for our children and
our future by passing the Youth Development Community Block Grant.

Russ Triolc"
-— . ••• - - ' ' Executive Director

Boys & Girls Clubs of Union County

2* Houf Banking Loca
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75th anniversary time capsule on display at Hetfield House
As part of the celebration of Moun-

tainside's 75th anniversary in 1970.
an essay contest was held for all child-
ren in the sixth, seventh and eighth
pades of Mountainside School and
Our Lady of Lourdes School. The
only restriction on the subject matter
was that it pertains to the borough.

Six winners were selected by
judges Christian Fritz, Tcrri Nelson
and Emily Hoffarth. Bach winner
received a $25 savings bond.

When the time capsule was opened
by Mayor Robert Vigilanti during the
100th anniversary Heritage Fair this
year, the six winning entries were
found. These essays will he tin display
at the Hetfield House Ik-c. 3 from 2 to
4 p.m. along with all the other mater-
ial found in the 75th anniversary time
capsule.

The Mountainside Historic Preser-
vation Committee listed the names of
the winners, their topic and a brief
quote from each.

Greg Criscitello. sixth grade —
"Coles Memorial Home". "Dr. J,
Ackerman Coles was indeed a gener-
ous and conscientious man. In the
year 1905. he donated, in memory of
his mother and his aunt, twenty acres
of land in Mountainside to the New-
ark Orphan Asylum...Mountainside
was indeed fortunate in bringing
refuge to all those children, don't you

Kirk Korley, sixth grade —
"Mountainside People and Growth."
"Our town of Mountainside has come
from a "little side town" to a nice sub-
urban town. It is full of trees, hushes,
(lowers, etc. In the last twenty-live
years. Mountainside has experienced
a tremendous increase in its growth.
The cause of this was careful,
thoughtful planning."'

Robin Anderson, seventh grade —
"Mountainside Today." "Yes, we are
fortunate to be alive today and live in
Mountainside. liven amid wars, stu-
dent unrest, and other acts of violence.
Mountainside remains unperturbed,
yet our people care about the social
problems that plague our society. We
have ourselves to thank for helping
build up such a community. Indeed
we are privileged io live in such a
place as Mountainside, New Jersey,"

Marco Krasnoff. seventh grade —
"Mountainside Past and Present.
"Recently I rode my bicycle to Deer-
field School on a weekday evening,
and while watching players tense,
spectators cheering, and faces exuber-
ant 1 felt very proud to be a part of
Mountainside."

Susan Grace, eighth grade —
"Recreational I-aeilities," "It is
always necessary for a person to put
his body in good physical condition
early in his life, and to maintain that

Costumed members of the Springfield Senior Citizens
gather for their Halloween Party at the Sarah Bailey
Civic Center.

condition. So likewise, it is necessary
to develop good attitudes toward vic-
tory, defeat and fair play early in life
and to keep them, That is one of the
reasons why Mountainside offers so
many competitive sports, such as soft-
ball, baseball, volleyball, basketball
and swimming. These sports help to
teach a person how to win gracefully,
yet also how to gracefully accept
defeat. It teaches him how to follow
rules, play fairly, and to respect the
other man's position. And besides all
that, they are full of good, vigorous,
and healthy fun."

Kevin Callahan, eighth grade —
"History of Mountainside." "On early
Colonial maps, the name Lucust
Grove Neighborhood was applied to
the Mountainside area due to the pre-
valence of locust trees...Quite a few
changes have taken place Ln our Bor-
ough in its seventy-five years. It was
primarily a farming district. Only now

and then people used Mountainside
for fox-hunting parties...Many indus-
tries have developed...Today many
lovely homes are nestled along the
beautifully sloping Watchung Moun-
tains... At present, there are very few
lots available for developing... I am
proud to he a Mountainside resident
and hope its next seventy-five years
will be as fruitful as the last seventy-
five."

Seniors host annual
Halloween party

The Springfield Senior Citizens
had their annual Halloween Parly at
the Sarah Bailey Civic Center.
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 120 sen iors
participated.

A lunch prepared by the Olive Gar-
den consisted of ziti, salad, garlic
sticks, cider and donuts. There was
candy for everyone and many door
prizes.

Thirty senior citizens came in cos-
tume and prizes were given in five
categories. The winners received
money prizes. The winners were
Ugliest, Joe Lang; Scariest, Rob Rein-
er; Most Original, Catherine Flock-
hart; Prettiest, Anita Franzese, and
Funniest, Edith Geitz.

The seniors will have a Christmas
Party at the Westwood on Dec, 5.

For information, contact Theresa
Herkalo, Senior Coordinator, at
912=2227,

Mrs. Elmer A. Hofftrth
217 livcrgrcen (jourt

Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

February 20, 1971.

Early in 1970 i t was evident
that the flag at the Mountainside
Public Library x̂ ould have to be
re placed,

Pince i t is possible to request
one's Congressman to have a flag
flown over the Capitol to commemorate
an important public occasion, I wrote
to Congresswoman Florence P, Dwyer
and requested that a United Ftates
flag be flown over the Capitol on the
date of the 75th Anniversary of
Mountainside and paid the fee for the
flag.

The flag was my gift to the
Mountainside Public Library in honor
of Mrs, Henry P, Weber, an original
Trustee of the library and my dear
friend,

This letter from Mountainside resident Emily Hoffarth was
one of the items found in the 75th Anniversary time cap-
sule. The capsule's contents will be on display at the Het-
field House on Dec. 3,

Seniors seeking pianist and dance instructor
The Springfield Senior Citizens are in need of a piano player to accompany

their "Young at Heart Singing Group," The group sings at nursing homes,
senior housings, hospitals, etc. They practice on Tuesdays at the Sarah D ailey
Civic Center, 30 Church Mall. They are also looking for an instructor to teach
the senior citizens "line dancing." This will be held on Monday afternoons.

For information, eoniact Theresa Herkalo, Senior Coordinator, at 912-2227.

Trailside programs
Stories in the sky

Learn some of the different interna-
tional stories of well-known constel-
lations under the new starry canopy of
the planetarium. Shows begin at 1
p.m. today and 10 a.m. tomorrow.
Admission is S3 per person, $2,55 per
Senior Citizens. No children under 6,
please.

Space is a place
Bring your preschooler, aged 4-6,

to the planetarium to learn about the
night sky. Find out how far away
those twinkling stars really are and
"%risii" other planets, meteors and
galaxies. The show begins at 11:30
a.m. today. Admission is S3 per per-
son, 52.55 lor seniors.

Laser rock classics
The planetarium will hold a laser

concert on Sunday at 3:30 p.m., fea-
turing classic rock and roll songs by
groups such as Led Zeppelin, ELO,
Pink Floyd, RFM and others. No
children under 10. Admission is S3.25
per person, $2.75 for seniors.

Tropical treasures
Families with children age 6 and up

can learn amazing facts about Earth's
rainforests and what they can do to
save them. Create a simulated rainfor-
est and sample a rainforest treat. This
program costs $7 per family and takes
place from 1-2:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Pre-regisiration is required.

Totally telescopes
Children in grades 3-5 can discover

the wonders of the telescope. They
will build a telescope to take home,
find out about different types of tele-
scopes, learn who invented the first
telescope and discover how tele-
scopes are used. This workshop costs
SI4, which includes the telescope,
and takes place from 3-4:45 p.m.
tomorrow, Pre-registrat ion is
required.

Potters Guild show
On Saturday and Sunday from 11

a.m. to 5 p.m., view decorative and
functional works of 15 guild mem-
bers, both amateurs and professionals,
of international reputation.

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-89U by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

SELECTION, LOWEST
Wmmmmm
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, plus deposit

Schlitz
Regular or Light

Nan-Alcoholic

Milwaukee's Besf§| |99
orOlympia "!P

Rolling H fi99
jock
Red Don I ' l l 99
or Ice House I I

$•719

w
1 0 s

BEER OFF THE FLOOR

Coors Light

St. PauMGi r l$1C99
fltf a Pn

Canadian
Mist

LabattsS
Blue or lea

Schaefer
Rig, or Light

l i i f fH ighUie
or High Ufe lee
Genesee /'K%
Crtim Ale. Ici4 :£C< •
I l i r tr Red n v

Rolling
Rock Ice
Bud /1y%
Light H^f

Rolling Rockc
Lowenbnu

LabattsS4 ̂ 99

Chocolate Amber

99

Beck's
R#g Dirt. DelgteriBsi

Fosters
Lafler

1 5 !
$16

12'
99

Molson $
: Golden or lea

' Miisterlrau or *i« $1*99
Naturi! Light ' ' Q^A-
•Pete's | 1 >|99
Wicked Red

El

•1299
p iud ice of Ice Ugh
Stroh's f"iS\
Reg. or Light iPACK i

m 199

Mil ler

CD, GDI, Lite, Ice Lite

Hacker Pschorr
Munich Edelhel!

Ballantine
Ale

w

S h a r p s Nofvtisonoips

or Coors Gutter 5 i ^
Coors • • ${199
qrJSud Dry 3 v
Lowenbrau
or Mlchelob

Red or Brown

Minute Maid
Lemonade

990
1 Ot,

Pat O'Brien's
iioedyMary Mix

S-J 99

Coco Lopji
Pina Colada Mix

$191
LIQUOR & CORDIALS

Jack Daniels
Country

Cocktails

4499 B & B SO1 99 ! TanqueraySII" KingWilliam S 1 R " | p ^ $ 1 ft"
I I I Liquor L I ""• i Gin M_- Scotch | J ;; Black Rumljf ^

Luksusowa
Potato Vodki

4 799 Chfnchon

Gilbeys
Gin
Scoresby $
Scotch (£'

s
$ii 99

99 Christian $ 4 r g g
1 Bros. Brindy I Q

The
Glenlivet

SiS^Whitehorse $
1 ^ Scotch

Old Smuggler
Scotch ^

Jose Cuervo S i l S S Gordps g - l p 9 3 Mohawk
Gold Tequila • • ; G i n ^ | J Blackberry Brandy

Canadian . . S ^ C f l a CastilloRya.,rt.S'<i49griiri8
E" & 5 i i ; Vodka

Southern
Comfort

Laidback Umonidi

$299

Gordon's
! Tonic Water

59C

WINE CHAMPAGNE

Soaveor * / ( i

Gallo 99
ij

Fontana |<

Citra

$£99

Fortant $ Q 9 9

Paul Masson $ 9 9 9 1 ^

luenaVista$799
M i l ekjrieuy i _:

Ntar
Banell Select SC996
IngKMsk E«Uti

fB t i Arbors $C
^Meriot w

Tbrresella $O99 |S rn

Nando Asti $C99
SgumantL Q 1:
rjreat

irbel $7?9
medeHairs _§_ ̂

T.nttinger$O199

San Matteo|E% Carlo Ross! $ g 9 9 l w » ^ »

Santini $<
AsU Spupunit

$

!G&D Virmouth$799 Mouton ' $^?9
I s«•:•:-. I CidetRose u ?

NEW FALL HOURS
Sun. 10:00-7:00 PM

Mon., TUGS.. Wed. 9 - 9:00 PM

Thurs . Fri.. Sal. 9= 10:00 PM

For three
glorious months,

we're free* on weekends.
\ Evenings, too.

\ *Whcn you sign up lor a year for
\ any of our consumer plans.1

we'll include30 minutes
ofairtime lor $29,99
a month, evvry month,
w-iicn > rou sign up for our

^ new AlilT Personal Plan.

ERICSSON
• Micro Porlablc-I lip

• Any Key Answer

Wireless Services
Authorized Deatef

50-Numbcr Alpha
• The Phone Is Free!'

Afh-r >Jf; Mil, Nrhtlir'

Also ask us about our
enhanced digital network
and the Ericsson DH 353
portable digital flip phone.

uisirRimirions
The Cutting Edge In Mobile Electronics

6REENBROOK
2175 Route 22 W, (Next to Shiki) 319 Route 22 B, (Sansone Plaza)

908-964-6469 908-752-2292
•HO f:Wjitjit for Ihf- Ai
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Kristen Hauser, Kristen Joham and Ryan Fahrion dis-
play Joham's winning design.

Math teachers honor Deerfield student
List year, 30 Deer^eli K^der-

entered a math bui'cc w-tes: sro
sored by the Assccii^cc cf Mi
Teachers of New Jersey, w ^
received n»re ih*n 900 ecr-es fr.r
students across ±>e suie.

The top two enGy desdgrs were ?
on T-shirts and the oex: & w were j -
on buttons. Both items u e sdi
Math Conferences icroxs i « a i

Deerfield seven ib-ende- Kn*
Joham was chpsesi as KIP C: the
two entries and her desij- w u r e :
a T-shirt,

i;

e.

Tae theme of her design involved a
picture of the sun and a slogan of math
being an infinite horizon of fun,

Joham's picture and Deerfield's
name were displayed at one of the
booths -t the conference.

Li addition to the top five winners,
15 other students are given "Honor-
able Mention" and their designs are
iiise posted at the conference booth.

Receiving honorable mention from
Deerfield were Ryan Fahrion and
Kristan Hauser.

Overlook Primary Care Associates

welcomes
Eileen Cernese Klein, M.D,

Dr. Fred Rrcmbe^ jnd Dr. Piul Zukotr'are pleased
to announce thai Dr. Klein, who is board certified

in inicrr.-L rruvliciru* and ncphmlogy,
has -joined Overtook Pnnun- Care Associates.

The rmcKjc rruudi> comprehensive
mediji! cire r.--r j.iul:s and adolescents.

" Providence
12B2 Springfield. Avenue

Kê s. Providence, NJ. 07974

Overlook Medical Arts Center
Su::; LiC'c. ?? Owriouk. Road

CUMIUWJJC plans including:
t uMcd, ChubbHealth

e. Ki.-rr.rer. Oxford, Qualcare

rir:c:fi:e :

HMO 3:-
THl"1^. Trive-er-. Lr> Hcikhcire

low ar# invited to. ,

Pinata XXII
A Holiday Boutique

With Over 20 Exhibitors
in:ed bv

Patchpoint, LTD.
Cheryl Campbell/Ellen Eddy .

Wednesday, November 15
10:30 - 6̂ 00

Thursday, November 16
9:30 - 4:00

Community Congregational Church

Short Hills, New Jersey
(off Panotutgr H3I Romdj

entrance and parking in rear
No Admission Charge

Box lunches available
by Mitzi Horton

Mount Saint Dominic named as
test site for scholarship exam student update

Mount Saint Dominic Academy in
CaJdwcll will host the annual Sieni
Scholarship Exam on Dec, 2 from
8:30 a,m. to noon, for eighth-grade
girls who will begin high school in
September 1996,

Siena Scholarship is a full, four-
year tuition scholarship awarded on
the basis of academic excellence, not
financial need.

Pre-registration through the applic-
ant's elementary school and a recom-
mendation from the eighth-grade
teacher are required. Registration
forms, accompanied by a $25 exam
fee, must be received by Nov. 28.

Semi-finalists will be notified
before Christmas; the final winner
will be proclaimed Fei, 1, 1996,

The Siena Scholarship is panted
based on academic excellence estab-
lished by this exam in English, mathe-
matics and essay.writing. Eight final-
ists will be interviewed to establish
the poiential of each applicant in the
area of leadership, character and
service.

For information and a registration
form, call (201) 226-0660, Ext, 22, on
any school day, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Bestowers aid community's ntedy

Springfield student earns bachelor's degree
Rita Delores Butts of Springfield was one of more than 450 Montclair Uni-

versity students to complete their bachelor's or master's degree requirements in
August, She received a bachelor of arts degree in home economics.

Dayton graduate enters Allegheny College
Barbara Lynne Fowler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Charles E. Fowler of Tim-

berline Road in Mountainside, recently began studies as a freshman at Allegh-
eny College, a selective liberal arts college located in northwestern
Pennsylvania.

Fowler is a graduate bf Jonathan Dayton Regional High School.
Allegheny College, founded in 1815, ranks in the top 5 percent of all liberal

arts colleges in the number of its graduates who go on to earn Ph.D.s, and in the
top 4 percent in producing U.S. business leaders.

The Bestowers are a group of
Mountainside neighbors who get
together once a year to enjoy each
other's company and help those less
fortunate with items of non-perishable
food and supplies brought to the
party.

Prizes are donated by local mer-
chants and chances on those prizes are
sold to those attending.

All food items and money collected

are donated to local charitable organi-
zations (hat serve the community all
year long,

The Bestowers will meet at
L'Affaire restaurant on Dec. 10
between 1 and 4 p.m. Guests can
enjoy the hot and cold hors d'oeuvres,
a cash bar and go away with the feel-
ing that comes from a day of friend-
ship combined with helping the
community.

Cancer Society to hold annual 'Smoke Out'
The American Cancer Society's 19th annual Great American Smokeout will

be hold on Nov. 16, All smokers are asked to quit for 24 hours in hopes they will
quit for good.

The organization also suggests that the elementary schools in Union County
organize a Screamout, where all students go outside at 1 p.m. on Nov. 16 and
scream out against smoking.

For more information, call the Union County Unit of the American Cancer
Society at (908) 354-7373.

With risk of
it's time for

Flu is an illness caused by influenza
viruses. It generally affects people of
all ages. Usually, people with influen-
za have fever, chills, headache,
cough, muscle aches and may be sick
for several days to a week. Most peo-
ple recover fully. A small proportion
of cases are particularly severe, and
patients may develop pneumonia or
other complications.

In some past epidemics, about one
case out of every 1,000 was fatal. The
risk of complications and death from
influenza is highest for people with
chronic health problems like diabetes;
disease of the heart-, lungs, or kidneys;
severe anemia; or who have chronic

influenza,
vaccinations
illnesses or are taking medications
which lower the body's resistance to
infection. It is also hjgh for older per-
soas, particularly those about 65 years
old or older.

If you are in a risk group, visit the
Care Station or your primary physi-
cian to receive you flu vaccination.
Cafe Station, Health Services are now
available at two locations: 328 W, St.

Georges Ave, in Linderu and 90
Route 22 West in Springfield, seven
days a week from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. to
provide you with all your health-care
needs.

THE M I K I M O T O B O U T I Q U E

NOW AT MARSH

TOCKLKBRATE THE OPENING OF Ol"R NKW MIKIMOTO BOlTRR E
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 1 HIT 1 1AM TO 3 PM:

Please join us as a representative from Mikimoto
hosts a Trunk Show of exquisite new Mikimoto cultured pearl creations.

Receive a special gift with am Mikimoto purchase over $">()().

Marsh jewelers, renowned lor quality, service and value, is thr
for Mikimoto cultured pearls, tieasuredThe world over for their luminous beauty

Visit our new boutique to choose spectacular holiday gifts from our
extensive collection of Mikimoto treasures.

MA H
L'li'i M i l b i m i A M - . . M i l h u i n . N | o T o - 1 !

( > | « M I M o i l t i n ii ,N.H. :t::Ui j i i i i n ."i:S'l p i n . T h u r s . t i l l S p i n . S u n . i l o s t - d . 2(1 l - ,17f i -7

| o » e l i " \ c i i i u i i j i c l I n •.him1 ( I t ' t a i l . v l ' , ) l . l . 1 M i i i s h

• " « - •
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stork club ' Newcomers Club schedules fund raiser

Joseph Perry Florio
On Oct. 14, Joseph Perry Rono, weighing 8 pounds 5 ounces and mea-

suring 20 inches long, was bom lo Mr. and Mrs, Peny Florio of Spring-
field, Bern at St. Barnabas Medical Center, Joseph joins a sister,
Stephanie,

Mrs, Fl«ic\ trw former Maria Verducci, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Verducci of Chatham. Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Flcric of HoN?ken.

Museum exhibits local artists' work
Joan Powers, * line *rts photogra-

pher, inij Vi\.l } . Liprrmi, w a t e r o
:^ns:. v.\',', Nr £\~±\iir,e a: the Donald

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club will hold its annual holiday lunc-
heon fund raiser on Nov. 29 u the
Berkeley Plaza Caterers from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. All are invited.

Each year, the Mountainside New=
comers orchestrate this festive lunc-
heon for the purpose of raising funds
for various local charities.

In doing so, the luncheon has
become a "must attend" for many
guests who enjoy the festivities and
take the opportunity to kick off the
holiday season.

Recipient chairities in the past have
included: The Children's Specialized

Hopspttal, the Kaitlln Marie Clark
Memorial Scholarship Fund, the
D A R E , program, and the Volunteer
Fire and Rescue Squads, to name a
few.

During the event, attendees will
have the opportunity to shop a number
of boutiques vendors for a variety of
unique gift items. Each vendor will
donate a portion of their sales, during
the luncheon, toward the charity fund.

Gifts that will be available include:
A Sony Trinitron 27-inch picture in
Picture Color TV, Lalique Crystal
Decanter. $150 Certificate to Kings
Super Markets, An Airline Round trip

- .-:" ire Springfielld

NV- Ycrk Using
and

very

she
;i~:~-?c :~t sxTCT.tncs c: New York
i* ^ i i ~ r^ncn, 4 RcscUc Pifk resi-

::ne »rt« decree ;r r* :c era-

;t 0 V*
Drew VTA-

ne Islind.
\hc

be- cxhihir-nc v, j.;er
Kills.
- The

landscapes

marine studies to portraits, sports and
architectural renderings. Lipman was
bom in London, England, where he
studied art and technical drawing and
entered the advertising field specializ-
ing in photography and illustration.

In the Lrnited States, under his com-
pany name Medina Studios, Lipman
has combined these abilities in a pro-
fession of special effects. His work
has appeared in magazines including
L:fe. National Geographic, Vogue,
Time and Newsweek. He has had
shows in Hngland and the United
State* and his work is represented in
cilleries in the Northeast and Florida,

The Donald B. Palmer Museum is
legated in the Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave, The hours
:c~ the exhibit are Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday from 10 a.m. to
!v,;0 p.m. and Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

within the U.S., Waterford Crystal,
Broadway Show tickets. Tickets to
sporting events. Kids Computer Les-
sons, Gymnastics Lessons, Table
Prizes for everyone, plus many many
more gifts and certificates which have
been donated by friends and mer-
chants in the local areas.

Reservations received by Nov. 11
will be eligible to win a living Christ-
mas Tree courtesy of Garwood Home
Furnishings, The cost of the luncheon
is $25 per person, which includes a
buffet.

All reservations should be received
by Nov. 25, For information about the

luncheon, contact Carol Goggi at
(908) 789-9420,

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club is a social and charitable, non-
profit organization designed to intro-
duce new residents and current resi-
dents who recently has a change in
lifestyle — i.e., new baby — to the
community.

For information enjoining, call Pat
Colwell at (908) 233-8414, or write
to: Mountainside Newcomers CLub,
P.O. Box 1115. Mountainside, 07092,

Ogden nets highest honor from historical society

Boutique offers hand-made gifts
ter w

Tra;l«i« Nature ir.i Science Cen-
i'j brst its ansual Holiday Niturc

Bmtiaua ::r. Dec. 5 frrm ' :c 5 r.rn.
Visitors will be arle_ ".: purchase

hani-;raned cualitv -ei'ts nude from
nsiura: rnaterii:? cr ~r^s,t a neural
therrB.

AHirr.c the nuny ^ziis :;r siie will
re unusual arsi u":2ue wreaths of
many different iyp-es: nature racto-
eraphy; fossil ssd siher ;ewelrv: pot-
tery: siained jtliis: ?ukei$\ ccur. try
and Victorian :ewe!ryt watercc^rs;
painted silk scarves arid pillows; hon-
ey.. .jellies ar,i vin-egars: v,rc»den
puzzle boxes: tcys: stDckjct suffers;
and much r-icne, -

. Children will have an opportunity
lo shop fcr fiends and funiiy a; the
Kid's Gin Shcp. Crafts of a^ kinds
will be ava-lsKt f>r rur^hase :c k:ds
while ihev st,:~ ir. & "hiifli-frie'*
envj-^nmen- assisted bv s:af: sad

volunteers. All items in the Kid's Gift
Srx-p will be priced at S3 and under.

Oiher highlights of the boutique
include carols sung by the Mountain-
side Music Association and appear-
ances by Santa Claus, and the
'•Beheld A Star" planetarium show at
Z and 3:30 p.m. Admission is S3 per
person — children under 6 not admit-
ted — and S2.55 for senior citizens.
Light holiday refreshments will be
sold

Admission to the event is a sug-
gested donation of SI, which includes
Arjorprize tickets for a chance to win
quality donated craft items, including
a silver bracelet; a pressed flower pap-
er weight: a raffia wreath; semi-
precious earrings: wooden reindeer:
candles: a basket; homemade apple
*elly and spoon: and many more
items.

Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden,
R-Union, will receive the 1995 New
Jersey Historical Society Award,
established by the society to honor
individuals who have contributed to
the state's history.

The award will be presented to
Ogden during a reception at the Hilton
at Short Hills.

In selecting Ogden for its highest
honor, the society is recognizing not
only her farsighted leadership on
behalf of New Jersey's historical
resources, but also her "history-
making" public service career marked
by a proactive, bipartisan commit-
ment to resource planning and sensi-
tive land use.

Ogden has spearheaded legislative
initiatives in a range of policy areas
including the environment, drug
abuse, the arts and energy as well as
historic preservation, earning her
accolades from every major historical
and environmental organization in the
state.

Ogden began her public advocacy
of historic preservation in her home
community of Millbum in the 197ft,
In 1980, during her tenure as mayor,
she adopted the unusual course of
including registered historic districts
and sites in the township's Master
Plan.

Following her election to the Gen-
eral Assembly in 1982, she furthered
this vanguard approach by sponsoring
amendments to the 1976 Municipal
Land Use Law which mandated adop-
tion of historic preservation commis-
sions within New Jersey's 567
municipalities.

Owing to her vision, more than 140
historic preservation commissions
now play an integral role in municipal
planning and land-use policy within
communities throughout New Jersey,

Under the assemblywoman's ste-
wardship, historic resources have
become an integral part of the larger
agenda for enhancing the quality of
life in New Jersey,

Ogden's leadership in setting forth
an ambitious statewide historic pre-
servation program has brought about
unprecedented bipartisan support
from both houses of the state
.Legislature,

As chairwoman of the Assembly's
Conservation, Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, Ogden,
together with then Assemblyman
Rodney Frelinghuysen, R-Morris,
convened the first hearings on the
issue of public funding for historic
sites.

In an bipartisan initiative, Ogden
and state Sen, John Lynch, D-Union,
included $25 million for historic pre-
servation in the Si00 million Green
Acres referendum, approved by voters
in record numbers.

She sponsored another $25 million
for historic preservation in 1992, and
an additional $19 million is currently
under legislative consideration.

Ogden's achievements also include
creating New Jersey's first Capital
Needs Survey for Historic Sites and

forming the Governor's History
Issues Task Force,

Being chosen for the New Jersey
Historical Society Award holds spe-
cial meaning to Ogden, who serves on
the institution's Board of Governors
and, as its planning chairperson, is
shepherding the society's restoration
and relocation to the Essex Club
Building in downtown Newark.

According to Odgen, who
announced her retirement from the
Legislature after the current term,
"The New Jersey Historical Society is
the only organization for which I have
consented to use the occasion of hon-
oring me as a fund-raising event."

Gov. Christine Whitman and for-
mer Gov, Tom Kean are serving as
honorary co-chairs for the benefit and
tribute to Ogden. The reception will
begin at 6:30 p.m. with the awards
ceremony scheduled at 7:30 p.m.

For more information and reserva-
tions for the event, contact the society
at (201) 483-3939.

Children's Specialized Hospital displays local artists' work
Children's Specialized Hospital is

displaying the artwork of two local
artists. The artwork will be for sale,
with a portion of the proceeds being
donated to the hospital.

An exhibit of artwork by John R.
Swanson is on display through Jan. 2,
1996, Using pen and ink and waterco-
lor to create, he has won many awards
in both mediums-

Swanson, a retired graphic arts
supervisor, devotes his time to paint-
ing and teaching. His work is often
seen in select galleries and in many
private collections throughout the

United States, Canada, Bermuda and
Europe as well as in art shows from
Maine to Florida. \

His education includes the Newark
School of Industrial and Fine Arts, the
A.L.A. School of Lithography, NYC,
and Fairleigh Dickinson University in
Madison.

An exhibit of artwork by Michael
S, Miller is on display at Children's
Specialized Hospital throughout
November. A 1986 graduate of the
Art Institute of Fort Lauderdale, he is
a New Jersey resident who has grown
up surrounded by the beauty of Ms

state and who enjoys sharing his view
of the Garden State, as well as other
beautiful states, through his creative
skills as a photographer.

Miller's love for nature and the
environment is apparent in his
images. His environmental and photo-
graphic influences have included Gal-
den Rowell, Art Wolfe and Ansel
Adams.

Miller's photography has been pub-
lished in several Down the Shore
Calendars, New Jersey Outdoors
Magazine, as well as national calen-
dars, posters and magazines.

As well as his own photographic
business, specializing in outdoor
adventure and stock imagery of New
Jersey and other areas of the country,
Miller works and volunteers as a
photographer and guide for the Mon-
mouth County Park System.

Individuals or groups wishing to
visit the displays, which are open to
the public daily from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m., may enter the hospital's East
Wing.

For more information about the dis-
plays, call the hospital's community
resource coordinator.

Attention New Jersey

Small businesses can now get
big health benefits!

O
Health Plan- i- pleaded to announce

the Oxr^rd Freedom Plan"': i< now

^'r\e ••:- -ma:i bu-ine-?es and their

/' How the Oxford Freedom Plan works

'e?t-quaiitv circ and broad

Jablc rum ua» rated -1 in

•, :W'--i independent consumer.

n_-iCj c-.re plan- in the region.

v :n:r JuceJ the concept of

--.-: \:\ *rx- tn--tate area with

r.-.;.". Ir ailnv- Members to

•.v:-r.. IT.- . ••: Out-of-Network,

.: :h >or,>tL- Oxford
•' :r. r ::'•: eventually do, they
: ;.: :r, re :han 22,000 board-
" .irj-ciLfcibic provider.1?, over

•J--J :r. New Icrsey. The Oxford

r :t- kmd in the trinstate.

When a

Freedom

Member

decides

to see a

doctor;

Whim
Members can
see any
physician
they ohoose,
over SO
percent
cHooae
Oxford
Physloiam.

— M n Network

Care
You receive care
from your Oxford
Primary Care
Pnyaieian or
from an Oxford
Participating "
Specialist with an
authorized
referral.

Car*
You receive care
from a physitian
other than your
Oxford Primary
Care Physician or
from an Oxford
Part icipating
Specialist without
an authorized
referral-

You receive coverage through
the Oxford Network system.
• 100% comprehensive

coverage after office
copayment j

• No coinsurance
• No claim forms
• Free preventive care

tamp
You receive conventional
insurance coverage,
• Peduetibles
• Coinsurance
• C!«im forms
• Usual and customary fee

limitations
• No preventive coverage

Members with thorough information to help
'hern manage common health concerns.

Our unique customer service structure,
which empowers one-stop, responsive assistance,
maximises the benefits of the Oxford Freedom
Plan. Representatives of our dedicated New Jersey
Service Teams can answer inquiries, process
claims, and interact with doctors and hospitals,
without transferring calls to other departments
95 percent of the time.

Join the 10,000+ businesses of all sizes who
have made Oxford's plans the highest-rated
—and fastest-growing— in the region. Call the
number below for further information,

&i::- unprecedented

aJmicttna privileges

:«c Area.

•i.".- -.: prevention, early

..tnajement ut acute care

.:r.'and ,c ;nta:n costs.

of special initiatives. Amony them, our Active Partner
Program" reminds Members to have annual check-
ups and several other routine preventive visits.
Healthy Mother, Healthy Babyssi seeks to eliminate

avoidable complications of pregnancy, childbirth
and baby care. Our Self-Help Series"" provides

Oxford Health Plans
More than healthcare, HumanCare?

Call your insurance broker or Oxford today

800-846-6235 ext. 969
Oxford Health Plans, Inc.

399 Thorniill Street, 9th Flour
Edison, New jersey 08837
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Activist's works shown
at Kent Place Gallery

For more than 10 years, Helen
Stummer has been a frequent visitor
to Newark's central ward where she
compassionately documents the
human spirit. Part of the ongoing
series, "No Easy Walk," Stummer's
latest show, "Understanding Our
Neighbors," will be on display in the
Kent Place Gallery until Dec 15.

Stummer is an artist and an activist,
using her photography to call alien-
tion to the problems of the inner city.

"All of our inner cities are a short
distance from our suburban areas.
Neighbors. We may be neighbors but
wo certainly arc not neighborly," said
Stummer about the tenuous relation-
ship between city dwellers and their
suburban neighbors.

I ler work has been described by the
Photo Review as "no run-of-the-mill
documentary on poverty. The passion
of the photographer prevades the
photographs. It is her idealism which
sustains and motivates her."

Stummer is a New Jersey-based
photographer whose work is included

in the collections of the Museum of
the City of New York, the Brooklyn
Museum and the Newark Museum.
She is also an adjunct professor of
photography and photojournalism at
the County College of Morris and a
photography instructor at the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts, A gra-
duate of Kean College and Vcrmmont
College, Stummer's work was most
recently exhibited at the O.K. Harris
Gallery in New York City,

The Kent Place Gallery is located
on the campus of (he Kent Place
School, 42 Norwood Ave, Under the
direction of artist and teacher Judy
Lapidcs, the Kent Place Gallery is a
community resource as well as a
unique feature of the arts curriculum
at the school. Kent Place students are
not only frequent visitors to the gal-
lery but the artists conduct master
classes and discuss their work.

The Kent Place Gallery is open
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. or by appointment with the
gallery director.

'Easter Morning1 by Helen M. Stummer will be on display at the Kent Place Gallery
through Dec. 15,

Newcomer
activities

Newcomers Club of Summit,
Berkeley Heights, New Providence
will bold coffees for prospective
members on Nov. ]4 at 10 a.m. and
Nov. 21 at 8 p.m.

For location information, cal:
Susan Nycum. 508-0214, or Linda
Linlcjohn 464=7617.

The club provides many cpjvr-
tiiniiies for socializing, November
activities include a Moms arw Tots
outing to Wondcrcamp on Nov. 2$
Dining out is a relaxing way :o
become acquainted wjih ihe club.
Enjoy Fiorino Ris:crar.:e i*;ih "he
Ladies' Luncheon, Thai-Tnii Cui-
sine on Ladies' Night Out. or fish
and chips wish the Inrern.siicni'
Group,

Looking ahead ;o December, the
Newcomers win have a gwup
attending the Rreves-Re-ed Artvw
lum Holdiay House Tour on Dec. 7.
Afterward, the club will hold a fes-
tive holiday iuncheon. Day trips,
bridge and book discussion groups
are offered.

The Panther* Watch
Carter watches are sold exclusively
at Cartier and at Authorized Carrier

Agencies. Each watch is accompanied
by a certificate guaranteeing its authenticity.

AUTHORIZED CARTIER AGENCY

MA
F I N E J E W E L R Y & S I L V E R
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ASICS • REEBOK • FILA • ADIDAS • NIW BALANCE • AV!A

I tfiinfcjt's time...
For Christmas and Hanukkah

The Finest Gift Wrapping
Over 150 designs, always 50% Off from Our Factory

Fancy Ribbons and Bows

Holiday Invitations (40 styles)

Elegant Paper Plates and Napkins
Choose from 90 Ensembles; Everyday, Xmas & HanukJkah

the
Paper
Pedlar

Holiday Hours
Mon. thru Fit 'til 9 • Sat. & Sun. 'til 5

(201)376-3385 • 681 Morris Turnpike • Springfield
From the Short Hills Mall - 2 miles East on RL 124 (Morris Tpke.)

ALL CHAMPION SPORTS WEAR

25% OFF REGULAR
PRICE

Nike Air Tenacity Basketball Shoe
Also _.

Air Tenacity Plus $75 NOW

Adidas Basketball ,
Shoe

NOW

Adult Apex
Sports Jackets

$5999

Infant & Children's Shoes
Expert Fitting • Low Prices • Wide Widths

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT, 22 - WATCHUNQ

908-322-0508
Open 7 Diys: Mort-5*! 10am-8pm • Sun ii«m-6pm

Ail Major Credit Cards Accepted

PUMA • ADIDAS • AVIA • WILSON • REISOK • KIDS

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS ANTIQUIS AUTO PIAL1R5 CARPENTER CARPETING CUAN-UP

96* (908) 245-5280
MELO CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL RESOENTIAl

From Design to torn plot ion
For All Your Construction \eeds

AAAAM-Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rugs, paintings,

sterling, porcelain
figures, crystal old and
interesting items etc.

QO8-233-7667

CLASSIC ANTIQUES

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

j;e MOR«IS «VE SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

Diedrich Strelec
•Additions •Roofs.
•Renovations •Kitchens
•Windows •Basements
•Family •Repairs

Rooms

No J o b T O O Smal l
Fully insured

008-273-7368

S CARPET
TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST
• POWER STRETCHING

• Installation • Remnant*
• Stairs • New Padding
• Shop at Homo Service
• Flood Work

Octet 40 fy j
Ail Work Ouorantwd

CALL 8 3 3 - 1 5 1 8 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

MIKE PHENDlYlliJ
DISPOSAL

201-635-8815
Attics - Basmmg •

Gawyes Ckarad
Construction Otbm

Mini Rol off

FAST • FAR »

DICKS
"Improve Your Home

with Gil"

Decks
Basements

We will beat any
legitimate competitor's

price

(908) 964-8364

ELECTRICIAN FLOOR COVERING FURNITURE RIPAIR GUTTER CLEANING SiRVICI

ELECTRIC
"If It's Electric, We Do It!"

New Installations Or Repairs

Reasonably Priced
Fully Insured

Recommendations Available

908-276-8692
Frank License #11500

FLOOR COVERING
WAREHOUSE CENTER

1119 Springfield Rd. • Union
Open To The Public

Carpet • Tile • Linoleum
NOVEMBER ,1/8 Commercial j ,

SPECIAL Tile Sale ^

Servicing • Contractors * Decorators • Mechanics
EST. 1928 (908)686-6333

45
&) Fi

FURNITURE
911

•Wood and laminate

•Restorations /Touch Ups

•Furniture assembly
OFFICE - RESIDENTIAL
FURNITURE RETAILERS

908-687-6046

tn GUTTiRSH.lADERS
0

c^UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Q_~ Thoroughly cltaned

llu.hed

AVERAGE
; HOUSE
: $35.00 - $40,00

ALL DEIHIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 228-4965

HANDYMAN HiATING/AIR CONDITIONING HIATING HOME IMPROVIMENTS

Does Your House Need a Face Lift?
Can

Prank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured ,

FRED'S AC & HEATING
• Heating • Fall special 10% off service call

with ad!
Humidifier special now going on!
• Air Conditioning • Don't go without air
.. mnditoniriQ another year. Install central aii nuw.'

FREE ESTIMATES

201 -736-1450 Beeper 690-0207

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING, INC.
Gas • Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
•"Circulators • Air Cleaners"

201-467-0553
SPRiNGfiiLD. N j

•Addffiens -Windows
•KUehens -Tiling
•Botha •Roofing
-Docks -Siding

Cujtom Carpenby
' t t f t iga "J**fTfjiTTf*lfT'*n

Pkturn/References Available
C A U GLENN

008-665-2929
Free1 Estimates FuUy Insured

GUTTERS/LIAMRS GUTTERS/LI ADIR3

COTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

SGS-233-4414
KELTOM SERVICES

KEN MEISE
201-661-1648

Gi-fte'Slsaders Clsanea S

From $35.00
ppfis Unaogged

Gutters/Serf ens instaiita
Mror Repa:rs • Insurei

Ing'ound

MODEL TRAINS SPACE AVAILASLi

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel & other
model trainm, any
age, condition or
cunount.

LET OUR
NEWSPAPERS
SERVE YOU...
ADVERTISE

I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124 1-800-564-8911

PAINTING

ESTIMATES
FULLY
INSURED^

Interior KxUrlor

Residential
House

painting
Stove Rezanikl

901-616-6455

PAINTIN© SWIMMING POOLS

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior & Exterior
25 Years experience

Pree Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025

BAYSmE POOLS WC,

Openings SL Closings

FREE ESTIMATES

Call

Frank

908-757-0180

Advertise Your Business or Service
Caii 1-800-564-8911

(Deadline Thursday 4 P.M.)
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VI Piece of My Heart'

Kent Place Upper School students, from left, Chisa Hutchinson of Short Hills,
Cheyenne Picardo of Pottersville, and Amy Todd of Union rehearse for the
school's production of Shirley Laura's award-winning, off-Broadway hit, 'A Piece of
My Heart.' The play, which won the Barbara Deming Foundation Award, details the
lives and experiences of six American women who volunteer for military duty in
Vietnam, Performances will be held tonight and Friday at 8 p.m. in the Arts Center
Theatre, 42 Norwood Ave. Admission is $4,

Trustees choose president
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts

Board of Trustees has chosen Eli-
zabeth D, Gump as president,

Gump is an active volunteer at
NJCVA, serving in numerous capaci-
ties as a member of the Board of Trus-
tees and as president from 1988-90.

She was co-chairman of the
NJCVA 60th Anniversary in 1991,
Currently, she serves as a co-chair of
the Art Park/Sculpture Garden Project

with Deborah R, Cave and Haskell P.
Mac Cowatt. She is a leader and fund-
raiser in a wide ranee of community
organizations.

In 1990, she was awarded the first
Josephine Margetts Award for out-
standing voluntecrism in the arts and
in 1993 was awarded the Sustainer's
Volunteer Award from' the Junior
Leacue. Elizabeth Gump

Guaranteed Rate
With No Lock-In Fees

And No Points
MORTGAGE LOASS FOD PiDCHASi: OD

ftOPDOW TO 52OIOCG WITH AS 111111 AS 5% DOWK

10/30 ARM

7

5/1

6

3 1

6

RATE

,500%

ARM

RATE

750%

ARM

RATE

500%

1 YEAR ARfv

5

RATE

.750%

7

7

7

1

7

APR

.540'

APR

.550

APR

.680c

APR

.850

30

%

30

%

30

3/

3 /

Year Term

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

Rate subject to possible
one-time increase after 10 years

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$7,00

Converts to 1-Yea
Year ierr-i which rate may increase

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

Yea' Te1-;' ,v

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$6.49

Converts to 1-Yea
ch rate may increase

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$6.33 * '

MONTHLY
P&l PER SI.000

$5.84

CAPS

5%

ARM in 5 years after
or decrease annually

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

ARM in 3 years after
or decrease annually

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

*' CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

1 ] /

1 I ivq J

n '

l i t C I f . 1 l i t
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For an application, visit the Investors' branch nearest you of call:

1-8OO-252-8119
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Forum addresses pain management
In today's world of ever-increasing

medications and state-of-the-art
methodology, why must one suffer
pain' There is no one alive who has
net endured pain, both personally or
witnessing the suffering of others.
How can pain be alleviated? What are
the alternatives? Arc side affects or
addiction unavoidable?

Answers to questions such as these
may he found during an Open public
forum on Monday at 9:30 a.m. in
Wallace Auditorium at Overlook
Hospital. Titled "Pain, Pain. Go
Away1," the program will include a
panel oi three Overlook Hospital
medical professionals who will cover

all aspects of pain management — the
physiology of acute and chronic pain,
treatment alternatives, the dispelling
of myths and communication between
patient, physicians and nurses, and
family. A question-and-answer dis-
cussion will follow the presentations
of the panelists who will include
audio/visual aids. Literature will be
available.

The program is free, and the public
is invited. It is sponsored by Overlook
Hospital Auxiliary as part of its ongo-
ing effort to reach out to the commun-
ity and provide educat ional
information.

Members of the panel of medical

professional* wil] be Or E£*UJT%;

Zampella, an Overtook
and member of the
Group of Chatham, Beverly
an oncology clinic*] nnrw
cancer pro grain adrninistn'.Y i re
panel moderator, tnd 't)^z;^:i.~>!
Jversen, a clinical ph4nmri 7?b;t-
tioner formerly c4 SloEn-Kccfr.--;
They will be joined by RoVr.i Nr* -
man. Overlook Aovilitry ;caf::™«T
and bealih education cntir Lr>d, p-.\f-
ram coordinator.

Refreshments wi'.] be
9:15 a.m. Parking is free .- JX '::•
directly across frorn the im:r fCL~>:;i
to Overlook Hospital.

i :

Church sponsors blood-drive
lountain Baptist Church, 116 Glenside Ave,, Summit,

will sponsor a blood drive together with the Summit Area
Chapter of the American Red Cross,

The drise will be conducted by New jersey Blood Ser-
vices and will be held at the church on Friday from 2 to
7:30 p.m.

Anyone who healthy, between the ages of 17 and 75, or

37 with a parent's written permifiRion,
or more, and has not donated within the rtsi >r ~
eligible. The entire process, from necistrstiro :: TC.
ments, takes no more than an hour; the donti^iE pr.->;
itself takcfc five to 10 mtmHes,

Donors should bring identificat.ion wjih £ p:;: Jrc :
nature and know their Social Security nurnhjr

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D© Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and consulting
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange— 201-378-33QQ

Attorneys
Nicholas P. Scutari, Esq.
Levmson, Axelrod, Wheaton & Grayzel
Personal Injury-Auto Aocidente, Slip/Fall, Workers Comp
Discrimination-Sexual or Racial Based Harassment
Municipal Court-DWI. Speeding & Traffic Tickets
Social'Security & Disability Appeals
Most cases we don't get paid unless you do
Free Consultation 908-494-2727 or 800=34-NJ-LAW

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levin©, Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Orange Chiropractic Canter
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
if yours is a chiropractic case, we will tell you.
If not, we will tell you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-761-0^22

Midwives
The Birth Center At The Befh
In-hospital frwe sanding, CompfBhenfirva
Womens' Health Care administered bv
eartifiod nurse-midwives
Newark Befri Israel Medical Canter
201 Lyons Avenue, Newark
986=2484

Psychologist
Sharon Boyd-Jackson, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Psychotherapy for Adults, Children, Couples, a-n.-tj-
On-going therapy groups for Women of Caiar
Next group begins January 1996 for 12 weeks
Saturdays - 12 Noon - 1:30 p.m. By appointment s-n

.2816 Morris Ave., Union 90B-B8B-797S

Advertise Your Profession
For Only $20 A Week
Call 1-800-564-8911

The Saint Barnabas Health Care System
is pleased to announce

the opening of

IVomen's 3-Ceaftfi Care of "Union

a private obstetrical/gynecological>practice

located in the

Saint Barnabas—Union Medical Building

1 050 Galloping Hill Road, Suite 204

Union, Newjersey

(908) 964=5500

Providing complete obstetrical and gynecological care

through the new practice are:

Robert (j. O'DriscoU, SM.lh, f.A.CO.Q.

John f. 'Jlonamo, 'M.'D., J.Jk.C.O.Q.

'Donald Chervenak, 'M.'D., 'f.JA.CO.ig.

Thomas !M. 'DeJAngelis, M.I),, J.JA.CO.^j,

(ji-rald f. Cw to fa., M.'D.

Hours are by appointment only:

'Monday g a.m. - 5 p,n%

'Ti.w<day 0 a.m. - 5 p,n%

M-'i'dni'sday g a.m. • 1 p.m. & 5 p.m.. • 8 p.m.,

TIUWSL.1 1.1 y i) u.m. ~i p.m. tv 5 p.m.. • S p.m.

'fruhn/ c) a.m. - 5 p.m.

• • SAINT BARNABAS
• • HEALTH CARE SYSTEM



Union County art tour
displays students art

The Union County Office of Cultural md Heritage Affairs' Division of Parks
and Recreation, announced this week that the artwork of Deerfield School stu-
dent Chrissy Souder and Gaudlneer School student Michael Henrichs will be
included in the Union County Teen Arts Touring Exhibit,

The exhibit consists of 23 pieces selected from the 500 visual art works
shown at the 1995 Union County Teen Arts Festival held in March at Union
County College, The exhibit, held at Exxon in Linden, is open to the public by
appointment only,

"Students who participate in Teen Arts Programs leam much more than the
technique of their art," said Linda Lee Kelly, member of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and liaison to the Cultural and Heritage Programs
Advisory Board. "The students' works are visually appealing and represent the
diversity of Union County."

The Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs' Division of Parks
and Recreation, announced this week that the art-work of will be included in the
Union County Teen Arts Touring Exhibit,

Major funding for the touring exhibit also has been provided by the Friends
of Teen Arts through a grant from the New Jersey Department of Education,
Union County schools and private sources.

For information about the Union County Teen Arts Program, contact the
Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs at 24-52 Rahway Avenue in Elizabeth,
or call 558-2550.
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news clips
Positive place

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Union
County is a "Positive Place" for kids
and every Saturday they prove it by
providing aquatic programs.

From 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., activities
are held which are designed to deve-
lop skills and improve confidence and
coordination for children with "spe-
cial needi," At 1:30 p.m., youth mem-
bers 6 and up are welcome to partici-
pate in activities and events planned
by the club's aquatic staff.

They may take part in water polo,
water volleyball and races. This prog-
ram lasts until 3 p.m. From 3 to 3:45
p.m,, it's Family Fun and Swim time.

Dancing country style
A six-member committee has been

established to plan a Country Western
Dance, co-sponsored by Union Coun-
ty College's Alumni Association and
Student Government Association,
which will be held from 7:30 to 11:30
p.m. tomorrow in The Commons,
Cranford campus.

Dance committee members are:
Linda Kurdilla of Union, Class of
1989; Virginia Apelian of Clark,
Class of 1973; Gayle Regan of Cran-
ford, Class of 1991; Kilty Leonowicz
of Cranford, Class of 1990; Suzanne
Covine of Westfield, Class of 1958.
and Dorothy Gasorek of Elizabeth,
Class of 1957.

The event will begin with dance
lessons by "Joe and Wilma," followed

by the actual dance itself, with music
provided by a disc jockey.

Proceeds will benefit the college's
Alumni Association.

Tickets are $8 if purchased in
advance and $10 if purchased at the
door. For more information, call Ken
Zaentz. the college's director of alum-
ni affairs, at (908) 709-7505.

United We Stand
The Union County Chapter of

United We Stand America will meet
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Garwood Bay
Leaf Post 6807 Veterans of Foreign
Wars, 221 South Ave,. Garwood.

The guest speaker for the evening
will be Larry Pelosi. current project
manager for campaign finance
reform. The presentation will include

a status report of UWSA activities on
this issue.

For more information call (800)

964-7677 or 688-4984.

Panic attacks
Persons who avoid traveling, driv-

ing, or who are turning down invita-
tions to parties and other gatherings,
preferring to stay at home, may be
experiencing panic attacks,

Such fears can have significant
repercussions. PREP has helped many
persons gain control over their anxie-
ty since its beginning in 1979,

For an information packet and
application, call PREP at (908)
272-0303 Monday through Friday
between 9:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Firefighters to hold fund-raiser people in the news
The Springfield Fire Department's

Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Associ-
ation Local 57 is sponsoring a fund-
raiser golf tournament on Monday at
the Baltusrol Country Club's lower
course.

This course has been the site of
many U.S. Open men and women's
tournaments as well as other profes-
sional golf tournaments.

The FMBA is aiming to raise funds
in part to support the St. Barnabas
Burn Center; local youth programs;
and the FMB A's Tot-Finder program,
which provides residents of Spring-
field with a Tot-Finder decai that is
placed in their children's bedroom
windows. This tells firefighters where
an infant or juvenile may be trapped
during a fire.

The FMBA's Infant Smoke Detec-
tor Program provides a smoke detec-
tor free to the parents of newboms,

Springfield and area residents and
businesses wishing *,o participate in
this tournament may do so at a cost of
S250 per golfer.

Availability in this tournament is
limited to 120 golfers on a first-come,
first-served basis.

Additionally, area businesses may
also participate by sponsoring a hole
or a fee at a cost of $150. Sponsors
will have a sign with their company's
name displayed at the hole or tee.
Businesses can also purchase golf
tickets at a cost of $250 per golfer.

All golfers will be eligible to win a
-Ford Sports truck in the hole-in-one
contest. This truck is being donated
by the Flemington Car and Truck
Country dealership/Ditschman Ford
of Flemington.

Each golfer will receive a tourna-
ment golf shirt, driving and putting
freen privileges, a buffet brunch, the
use of a golf cart or caddie, invitation
to the locker-bar and a post-
toumament cocktail reception.

To obtain sponsorship or golf tour-
nament information, call 376-8558, or
visit the Fire Department at the back
of the Municipal Building.

Trailside Center offers
programs for children

Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside offers propams for
preschoolers and ofttaf L!II1(IICII UuuugriBut

"Baby Makes 3." for 2- to 4-year-olds and their younger siblings, accompan-
ied by an adult, offers threesomes an opportunity to become acquainted with
naeir natural surroundings and the Watchung Reservation through activities and
hikes.

This program is offered on alternate Tuesdays from 10:30-11:30 a.m. and
spaces are still available for all October and November programs. Fee: $7 per
class,

"Two of Us" offers one-on-one Interaction between preschoolers and adults.
Nature-related information is offered in an easy-to-understand and fun format.
Activities include short hikes, crafts, games and storytelling.

Sessions are offered either Tuesdays from 12:45-1:45 p.m. or Wednesdays
from 9:3O-10:3O a.m,. or 11 a,m,-12 p.m. Fee: $3,50 per person,

"Small Fry Days" rawts on Thursdays from 9:30-10:45 a.m. or 1-2:15 p.m.
or on Fridays, from 9:30-10:45 a.m, Small fi-y Days is a drop-off program
designed to heighten awareness and appreciation of the natural world through
exploration, hikes, crafts and games. Fee: $7 per class.

Faaire program topics for all pre-first grade programs include turkeys, snails,
berries, woodchucks and bears.

"Afterschool Explorations** for first- and second-graders is held on Thurs-
days from 3:30-4:45 p.m. and gives students a chance to explore plants, wildlife
habitats and hiking trails. Fee: $7 per class.

Upcoming programs for this age group include hawk watching, animal
homes, papermaking and many other topics.

"Afterschool Skywatehers" explores the stars, planets and the solar system
during workshops in the planetarium.

Skywatchers is offered to first- and second-graders on alternate Wednesdays
from 3:30-4:45 p.m.

Upcoming topics include aliens, Satum, and a behind the scenes tour of Trail-
side's Planetarium. Fee: $7 per class.

For third- and fifth-graders* 'Trailside Explorers" immerses students in habi-
tat exploration and morev- •_••

Explorers is offered on alternate Thursdays from 3:30-4:45 p.m. Topics to be
explored include deer, Lenape lore and geology. The fee for this program is S7
per class. Pre-registration is required for all programs and class size is limited.

For space availability or for more information, call Trailside al (908)
789-3670.

Mountataside Board of Education meetings
All Mouffiainside Board of Educa-

don meetings for 1995 are held in the
library of Deerfield School at 8 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSlOe
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Moun-

tainside Zoning Sovd of Adjustment will
hold a public meeting on Monday, Nevem-
twr 13, 1M6 at 8:00 PM at tm Municipal
Building. 1385 Routs 22, Mountainside on
9m following applications:

William 4 Susan Matnlns. 168-170 Mill
La.. Block a*.B, Lot 11. to permit 9m con-
rtructton of a deck, front porch & gnraga
adtiHen wltn living spaea ataova garage en
• ncrnmntorrrtno tat k i th* R-2 ZOna eon-
i » S a t e n * i«M<e)<3) (•) (5) (8

m timUt «•£

n* i«M<e)<3). (••), (5), (81 4
Mauntttnaida Land Usa

The next meetings are scheduled for
Nov. 28 and Dec. 5,

PUBLIC NOTICE

ftonalf of The Stop s. Shop Supermarkei
company for an appeal from a decision of
the Zoning Officer of the Township of
Springfield requiring One applicant to seek a
variance for ttie wee of the premises as a
supermarket and also for a Map interpreta-
tion and Special Question regarding tha
"V <iSfl.Pf!!£mta*a- T n " P r»"f«e9 * located
at 90 Mlllbum Avenue. Springfield New
Jersey and designated as Block 23 Lot 1
ana Seek 24, Lots 2. 13 and 14 on the
Springfield Township Tax Map
a J M . application is on file in the Annex
Balding, 40 North Trivett Street and
able for Inspection.

Any Interested party may appear at i

Former Dayton student graduates with honors
from School of Bank Marketing in Colorado

Barbara E, Emst. assistant vice president of Summit Bank's marketing
department, recently graduated with honors from the Bank Marketing Associa-
tion's 1995 School of Bank Marketing, located in Boulder. Colo.

The Bank Marketing Association, an international trade association that pro-
vides marketing information, education and services to the financial services
industry, sponsors the School of Bank Marketing annually at the University of
Colorado.

The two-year curriculum of the school emphasizes the importance of market-
ing management in the overall performance of financial institutions.

Emst attended the school in 1994 and completed the coursework at the May
1995 session. Ninety-six students graduated in the class of 1995. In addition to
graduating with honors, her thesis paper, titled "Term Life Insurance: The First
Step Toward a Broad Life Insurance Product Line," was accepted into the
American Bankers Association's permanent library in Washington, D.C,

Bom in Newark, Emst is a graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield, She received a bachelor's degree in business administra-
tion and marketing from Seton Hall University in 1986,

Emst began her affiliation with Summit Bank in 1989 as a marketing assis-
tant and promotion specialist- she was promoted to administrative assistant and
production specialist later the same year and then to marketing officer in 1993.
In 1994 she was promoted to assistant vice president of marketing at the bank's
Cranford office,

Emst is a resident of West Orange, Her parents, Arthur and Ethel Ernst,
reside in Toms River,

Poppe Tyson promotes township resident
Poppe Tyson Advertising announced today the promotion of Peter Ciriello to

account supervisor. He was previously a senior account executive,
Ciriello supervises the agency's New Jersey Division of Travel and Tourism

account, for which he is responsible for all advertising and marketing related
activities. Prior to joining PDppe Tyson in November 1992, Ciriello was an
account rnaftager wite Roberts & John Advertising in Parsippany,

A resident of Springfield, Ciriello earned a bachelor of arts degree in eommu-
niications and a master's in business administration from Rutgers University.

Poppe Tyson Advertising & Public Relations is a subsidiary of Bezel!.
Jacobs, Kenyon & Eckhardt, a $2 billion employee-owned communications
company. Poppe Tyson Advertising, headquartered In New York City, has
annual billings of more than $88 million and has offices in Morris Plains, Los
Angeles and Mountain View, Calif. Poppe Tyson offers clients a wide array of
national marketing, corporate and financial communication services,

Springfield business owner to join small
business conference in Washington, D.C.

Frederick Green was one of 30 people elected to represent New Jersey at the
White House Conference on Small Business which will be held in Washington
June 11-15. The election was held i t a state conference attended by over 500
representatives of small business. At issue sessions held throughout the day, the
attendees identified the primary issues of concern to small business.

Green owns a 7-Eleven store in Springfield. He will be presenting issues and
recommendations to improve workers compensation rates and legislation.

The White House is convening the national conference to develop specific
and comprehensive recommendations for executive and legislative action for
maintaining and encouraging the economic viability of small business.

The New Jersey delegation will join over 1.800 delegates in Washington,
Based on the results of the 1980 and 1986 conferences, the recommendations
Uiat emanate from this 1995 conference are expected to help set the federal
business agenda faMhe next decade.

Green is a member4 of the Franchise Owners Association of New Jersey along
with the American Franchisee Association and National Association for the
Self-Employed.

Burgdorff Realtors hires Mountainside resident
Jeanne Salvo of Mountainside has joined Burgdorff Realtors as a sales asso-

ciate in the firm's Warren office.
Salvo attended the University of South Florida, where she studied fine arts.

She also attended FTT, and went on to work in the flower business. She owned
her own business handling Premiere Parties for such productions as "Las Miser-
ables" and "Ph^nam of the Opera." Salvo also worked as a home decorator.

Salvo obtained her real estate license in 1994 and has used her experience
working with people as well as her creative ability while dealing with the public
as a sales associate.

A native of New York, Salvo lived most of her life in Bergen County and

now resides in Mountainside with her husband, Ronald.
Burgdorff. Realtors has 34 offices across New Jersey and eastern Pennsylva-

nia. A family-owned firm beginning its 37th year. Burgdorff offers an
acclaimed framing prop-am, a full spectrum of residential services, and national
and international ties through PHH Homequity, the world's largest relocation
network.

Springfield resident named operations officer
William Michael Cinurchin. a budget analyst for Midlantic Bank, has been

promoted to operations officer,
Cinurehin's current responsibilities include handling $46 million in budget-

ing expenses for the bank, creating operational budgets, and managing corpo-
rate real estate taxes and commercial and financial receivables.

He joined Midlantic in 1991. Cinurchin is a graduate of Rutgers University
with a bachelor of science degree in accounting. He resides in Springfield.

Midlantic Corp. is a $13,3 billion interstate bank holding company headquar-
tered in Edison. The company's principal subsidiary, Midlantic Bank, N.A.,
operates 324 offices in New Jersey and southeastern Pennsylvania.

Government representatives

U.S. S tna t r
The Hon. William Bradley: 1605 Vauxhall Rd., Union. 07083, (908)

688-0960. Democrat.
The Hon. Frank R, Lautenberg: Gateway I, Gateway Center, Newark .

07102, (201) 645-3030. Democrat.
U.S, House of Representatives

The Hon. Robert Franks: Seventh Concessional District, 2333 Morris
Ave., Suite B-17, Union, 686-5576. Republican.

Governor
The Hon. Omsiine Todd Whitman; State House, Trenton, 08625

(609) 292-6000. Republican.

Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
Linda DiGiovmnir 883 Pennsylvania Ave., Union, 07083, 688-6747.

Chairman of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, Republican.
Ed Force: 94 Benjamin St., Cranford, 07016, (90S) 276-2224. Vice

Chairman of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, Republican.
Frank H. Leon 16 Myrtle Ave., Summit, 07901, 273-4714.

Republican.
UncU-Lee Kelly: 190 Keats Ave., Elizabeth, 07208, 965-1219.

Republican.
Elmer M. En], 220 Cherry St., Roselle, 07203, 241-1362. Democrat.
Linda Slender: 154 Herbert Ave., Fanwood, 07023, 322-8236.

Democrat.
Henry Kurz; 216 Filbert, Roselle Park, 07203, 241-5033. Republican.
Walter McLeod: 856 Thorn St., Rahway, 07065,381-3584. Democrat.

Township of Springfield
Mayor

Marcia Forman: 72 Sherwood Rd. Democrat.
Township Committee

Deputy Mayor Herbert Slote: 5B Troy Dr. Democrat.
Gregory Clarke: 119 Tooker Ave. Democrat.
Roy Hirschfeld: 34 Cambridge Terr, Democrat.
JoAnn Holmes: 30 Washington Ave, Republican,

Mountainside Borough Council
Mayor Robert Viglianti: 1144 Ridge Drive. 232-6931,
William Jackson: 351 Forest Hill Way, 232-9225,
Werner Schon: 1082 Sunny Slope Drive, 233-0780,
Keith Turner: 2S3 Bridle Path, 322-2750. *
Robert Beattie: 1315 Birch Hill Road, 789-3446.
Ronald Romaic: 1139 Ridge Drive, 233-9467,
David Hart: 379 Summit Road, 233-4036,

(Entire council is Republican)

Attention churches, social clubs
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic organi-

zations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities. Releases
should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number where a represen-
tative may be reached during the day. Send information to: Lifestyle Editor,
P.O. Box 3109. Union. N.J. 07083.
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TQNMSMF OF SPWNGFKLD
23NMQ BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TAKE NOTICE thmf on tha Z1«r a«y of

NeuarnBaf, T9S6. af 3:QC o'clock p.m., a
maing will b* ftattf MfBra tha Springfield
Seand of Adjummant al ttia Municipal Build-
ing, tQQ Mountain Avanua, Springflsld.
KtatH Janiay, on application No. 94-10 on

NOTICl OF HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an appflc-

flon has been made to tti» Zoning Board of
Adjustment of ttw Township of Sprlnyflek)
by Sherman a, Sherman, Eaqs. (Max Soar
man, Esq.) on bahatf of Temple Bam Anm
Ian (a) use variance » permit f M continued
uaa of a skigto-famM dwelling on Tcmpte
property located at SO Tarnplo Dnv« (Block
M.fiz, Lea 1.2 and 3 are! Stock N , Lot 2S),
SpringfMId, New Jersey, as housing aceo-
modatlo™ tor a custodial caretaker for the
Temple pursuant to Section 802.5(d)(i);
and (b) bulk variance, tor tot width require,
mem and sKe yard u t back requirement as
per schedule of Zoning Limitations
appended to and put of the Springfield

Township Land Use Ordinance, all as on
plans and applications on file with tha Clerk
of fte Zoning Beard of Adjustment: (c) preli-
minary and final approval of site plan all as
rnoro specifically delineated on appllctlons,
architectural plans and site plans on file
with me Board of Adjustment: and (d) such
Other variances and/or waivers as may be
required so as to permit the Applicant to
construct an addition to Its existing house of
worship on the lands aforesaid. This appli-
cation is now Calendar No. 9S-18 on the
Clerks calendar, and a public hearing has
been ordered for Tuesday. November 21.
1995 at 8:00 p.m. at t ie municipal building,

iOO Mountain t« .mi» SpH^g^M M . ^
•rsey and when the calendar te called, you

may appear elthw In person or by agent or
attorney, and present any objections which
you may have to tha granting of this appli-
cation. All papers pertaining to this appca.
Bon may be seen In tha office of tne Adrninl-
strattve Office of t ie Township of Spring-
fleid located In the Anrwx Bulking. 20 ft.
Tnven Street, Springfield. New Jersdcy
between the hours of 9.OC
p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE PLANNING BOARD

Take notice that the following decisions
were made at the regular mealing of the
Planning^ Board held on Wednesday,
NOVEMBER 1, 1995.

1. Appl, # 12-953
Applicant: NORMAN LOWENSTElN
Site Loc 905 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
Block 147 Lot 8
For MINOR SITE PLAN AND

PARKING VARIANCE
Was APPROVED

Said applications are on file In tha Office

file In the Annex BuiWIng located at 20
North Trivet! Sffeet and available for
InspeetJon from 9 a,m, to 3 p.m.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and partfeipate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment,

Duncan Foster
U3330 Springfield Leader. APP»«>'11

Novembef 0, 1995 (Fee: $11.00)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE PLANNING BOARD

Take notice mat the tallowing decisions
were made at tha regular meeting of the
Planning Board heB on Wednesday.
NOVEMBER 1. 1995,

1, Appl. # 11-883
Applicant: BERGEN_^ SPRiNGFiELD

ASSOC. P.O. RICHARDS
Site Loc. RT. a *. FADEN ROAD
Block 142 Lot 2
For PRELIMINARY AND FINAL

SITE PLAN AND VAR-
IANCE

Was APPROVED
Said applications are on nla in the Office

of n t Secretary of the Planning Board,
Annex Building. Township of Springfield,
New Jersey and are available for public
Inspection.

Secretary
Robert C. Klrkpatrick

U3342 Springfteld Leader,
November 9, 1995 (Fee: J9.7S)

Annex Building, Township of Springfield,
Now Jersey and are available for public
Inspection.

Secretary
Robert C. Klrkpatrick

U3340 Springfield Leader,
November 9. 1998 (Fee: $8.75)

New
9.-00 a m , and 2:06

Max Sherman. Esq.
SHERMAN a SHERMAN, ESQ5.

26 Linden Avenue
Springfield. NJ 07081

U3347 SpringneM Leader,
Novembef 9, 1995 (Fee: $18.75)

SPRINGFELD FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Springfield Fre« Public Library

Board of Trustees will hold its regular meet-
ing on Thursday, November 9.1995 at 7 30
p.m. in the Library Meeting Room, 66
Mountain Avenue, SpnngfWd. New Jersey.
U3332 Springfield LeaAr.
November 9, 1995 (Fee: $3.50)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that en the 21

day of November at 8:00 P.M., a hearing
will be held before the Sprlngfleid Board of
Adjustment at the Municipal Building. 100
Mountain Avenue, SoringftskJ, New Jersey
on Application 095-15 on behalf of Duncan
Foster for a variance or other relief so as to
permit an Air ConoitJoner which violates
Section 5O2.1 E and for any other variances
that may be necessary as evidenced by the
pians now on file or as may be modified at
tha request of the Beard of Adjustment on
tti» pramiaM located at 87 Battle Hill Ave.,
Spfld, N.J. and designated as Block 26 Lot
13 on the Sprlngflefci Township Tax Map.

The application, plans and survey are on

1. Appl, # 1Q.95S
Applicant: HEALf HCENTS, INC. TAKE

GOOD CARE
Site LOC. 180 RT . 22 C E N T E R

ISLAND
Block I I S Lot 7
For PRELIMINARY AND FINAL

SITE PLAN AND VAR-
IANCE

Was APPROVED
Said applications are on file In the Office

of She Secretary of the Planning Board,
Annex BulWIng, Township of Springfield.
New Jersey and are available For public
InspecflorL

Secretary
Robert C. Klrkpairiek

U3343 Springfield Leader,
November f, 1995 (Fee: $9.75)

OFFICE OF THE SBCRBTAWY
OF THE PLANNING BOARD

Take notice that the following decisions
ware made at the regular meeting of the
Plannlno Board heW on Wednesday,
NOVEMBER 1, 1995.

OFFICB OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE PLANNING BOARD

Take notice mat the following decisions
were mads at the regular meeting of the
Planning Beard hew en Wednesday,
NOVEMBER 1, 1995,

1. Appl. # 9-95S
Applicant: LIFESTYLE FITNESS CEN-

TER
Site Loc. GENERAL GREEN . MOR-

RIS AVENUE
Block 35 Lot 4
For PRELIMINARY AND FINAL

SITE PLAN AND VAR-
IANCE

Was APPROVED
Said applications we en file In the Office

of the Secretary of th« Punning Board
Annex Building. Township of Springfield,
New Jersey and are available tor public
Inspection

Secretary
Robert C, Klrkpatrick

U3341 Springfield Leader,
Nev»mber 9, 1995 (Fee: $10,25)
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Performance opera

Fhoie eourtHy of A. Bush?

Franklin School's Cultural Arts Committee recently held its second In a series of
assemblies. Featured were Marilyn Wells, soprano and director of 'SpotHte on
Opera,' with Meaghan Carey, front, and her schoolmates participating in the
performance.

Ogden receives historical award
Assemblywoman Maureen Ogdcn,

R-Union, will receive the 1995 New
Jersey Historical Society Award,
Established by the society to honor
individuals who have contributed to
the state's history Jersey, the award
will be presented to Ogden during a
reception today at the Hilton at Short
Hills.

In selecting Ogden for its highest
honor, the society is recognizing not
only her farsightcd leadership on
behalf of New Jersey's historical
resources, but also her "history-
making" public service career marked
by a proactive, bipartisan commit-
ment to resource planning and sensi-
tive land use.

Ocden has spearheaded legislative
initiatives in a range of policy areas
including the environment, drug
abuse, the arts, and energy as well as
historic preservation, earning her
accolades from every major historical
and environmental organization in the
stale.

Ogden began her puhlic advocacy
of historic preservation in her home
community of Millbum in the 1970s.
In 1980, during her tenure as mayor,
she adopted the unusual course of

including registered historic districts
and sites in the township's Master
Plan.

Following her election to the Gen-
eral Assembly in 1982, she furthered
this vanguard approach by sponsoring
amendments to the 1976 Municipal
Land Use Law which mandated adop-
tion of historic preservation commis-
sions within New Jersey's 567 munic-
ipalities. Owing to her vision, more
than 140 historic preservation com-
missions now play an integral role in
municipal planning and land-use poli-
cy within communities throughout
New Jersey,

Under the assemblywoman's ste-
wardship, historic resources have
become an integral part of the larger
agenda for enhancing the quality of
life in New Jersey, Ogden's leader-
ship in setting forth an ambitious
statewide historic preservation prog-
ram has brought about unprecedented
bipartisan support from both houses
of the state Legislature,

As chairwoman of the Assembly's
Conservation, Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, Ogden,
together with then Assemblyman
Rodney Frclinghuysen. R-Morris,

convened the first hearings on the
issue of public funding for historic
sites. In an bipartisan initiative,
Ogden and state Sen, John Lynch, D-
Union, included $25 million for his-
toric preservation in the $100 million
Green Acres referendum, approved by
voters in record numbers.

She sponsored another $25 million
for historic preservation in 1992, and
an additional $19 million is currently
under legislative consideration,
Ogden's achievements also include
creating New Jersey's first Capital
Needs Survey for Historic Sites and
forming the Governor's History
Issues Task Force.

Being chosen for the New Jersey
Historical Society Award holds spe-
cial meaning to Ogden, who serves on
the institution's Board of Governors
and, as its planning chairperson, is
shepherding the society's restoration
and relocation to the Essex Club
Building in downtown Newark,
According to Odgen, who announced
her retirement from the Legislature
after the current term, "The New
Jersey Historical Society is the only
organization for which I have con-
sented to use the occasion of honoring
me as a fund-raising event,"

F R E E
TURKEYS
( NAME

I ADDRESS.

•ENTRY BLANK*

CITY PHONE.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Contest Ends November 10. 1995

As Advertised In:

your

Thanksgiving Turkey!
s j _ ; e The- ','t»:han1-3 1'Eiei on this page make winning your Thanksgiving Ham or Turkey as easy as filling out this coupon. You can win
,.-..-, -i . h 0 6 t 3.j ; :;.:E. Ha-, r.r TurKeys It bo qiver, away FREE on November 10, 1995 Simply fill out the coupon appearing in this ad arid
iscr.s:- '! a: a-.. n » c.1 l̂ .o pa- :^a;inq nef^hants Coupons also available at each location. No purchase necessary. A winner at Everyaser. Summit Observ

GATEWAY
MINERALS/

Four D Jewelers
105 N. Union Ave,,

Cranford
276.7570 or 276-5652

F I L I P P O N E S
TOWN PHARMACY

501 Boulevard
Kenihvonh

Happy Thanksgiving

908.276.8540

JAMES C, BYRNE
D.P.M.

Fool Specialist

9?4 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union

908.964-6990

FUDDRUCKERS
Worlds Greatest

Hamburgers
2319 Rt. 22 Center Island

Union
iJust WeslOfFUjshlp)

908.964.5330

FOODTOWN
OF SPRINGFIELD

211 Morris Ave.,
General Green

Shopping Center
376-8899

FIN n FEATHER
239=41 Morris Ave.,

Springfield
Happy Thanksgiving

20i-376.564i

JB
TAILORING
550 Boulevard
Kenilworth, NJ
908-272.0484

I LOVE
BAGELS

700 Boulevard,
Kenilworth. NJ

245-3838

RICHARD HAMPP
REALTY INC.

429 Chestnut St. Suite I")
Roselle Park

908-241-0102

LOUISIANA
BISTRO

250 Morris Ave
Springfield

201-258-1133

MATTRESS
FACTORY

518 North Ave.
Garwood, Nj

789-0140

KENILWORTH
AUTO PARTS
534 Boulevard.
Kenilworth. NJ
908-272.4881

KENILWORTH
JEWELERS
486 Boulevard,
Kenilwonh, NJ
908-272.9200

KENMAR
BAKERY

541 Boulevard
Kenilworth
272-9066

PARK
DRUGS

225 Morris Ave
Springfield

201.379.4942

PARK
APPLIANCES

SALON
PERFECTION
265 Mountain Ave

Springfield
201-376.6870

MIDAS
DINER/RESTAUR

Roseile Park
iippj Thank'.gii

908.245-0775

•k Locust St.
Riddle Park

908-241-133:

UNION PLAZA
DINER

Rt. 22 Center Island
& Springfield Rd..

Jnion
908.686.4403

SECOND
CHILDHOOD

CONSIGNMENT
SHOP

I6S Moms
Spnngfield

201.379-3040

TAHL-DELDUCA
FLORIST & GIFTS

434 Springfield
Summit

THE SHORT HILLS
Court House & Fitness

Center
20 Millbum Ave.,

Springfield
201.376-3100

SUMMIT FOOD
MARKET

423 Spring:;^ ,\:e.
Sumrr.::

908-277-4500

SUNSATIONAL
TANNING SALON

275 RT 22 EAST
Springfield

201-564-8875
Happy Thanksgiving

908-273.2251
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religion
Preschool workshops
teach about holidays

Congregation Belli Hatikvah will
continue the successful preschool
program it initiated last year with a
series of four holiday workshops.

The programs will be available for
children age 3 and up who have not
yet entered kindergarten.

Through stories, crafts, and special
foods and activities, each workshop
will help children understand and
enjoy a different holiday.

The first session on Nov. 18 from
11 a.m. to noon will feature Shabbat,

Subsequent workshops in the series
will teach preschoolers about the his-
tory and customs of Hanukkah,
Dec.9; Purim, March 2, and Passover
March 23.

Preschool holiday workshops are
available to members of the public as

...well as congregation members.
All sessions will be held at Beth

nalikvah's facilities in the Friends
Meeting Mouse, 158 Southern Boule-
vard, Chatham.

Congregation Detli Hatikvah is a
reconstruct iortist synagogue with
members from Morris, Union, Essex
and Northern Somerset counties.

In addition to programs for pre-
schoolers, it offers weekly religious
instruction tor children from kinder-
garten age through Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

For more information concerning
holiday workshops or religious
school, call religious school commit-
tee members Jill Merves (chair) of
Berkeley Heights at (908) 464-1678,
.loan Brody of Morristown at (201)
084-6864. or Debbie Kaflowitz of
New Providence at (908) 665-0765.

Adult education
courses scheduled

Yiddish conversation and the psy-
chology of Judaism are two of the
highlights of the Adult Education
schedule of mini-courses this fall at
Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield,

Ruth Schaffer and Elsie Zurkoff
will lend an hour of speaking, listen-
ing, and fun in Yiddish from 1:30 to
2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 28, and
Dec. 12 and 19.

Cathy Lasser explores the role of

Judaism in leading an emotionally
healthy life in "The Psychological
Soundness of Jewish Tradition," eon-
turning on Monday from 8 to 9 p.m.
Lasser holds a doctorate in education-
al psychology and is an experienced
therapist.

An introduction to Talmud on the
subject of B'rahkhot or Blessings
continues Thursday from noon to 1
p.m., led by Temple Beth Ahm's spir-
itual leader, Rabbi Perry Raphael
Rank.

Knowledge of Hebrew is not neces-
sary to enjoy this open discussion of
one of Judaism's basic texts.

All courses lake place at Temple
Deth Ahm, Dal tus ro l Way,
Springfield.

For more information, contact the
Adult Education co-chairs, Claire
Falkin and Lenore Halpcr, through the
Temple office at 376-0539.

"Righteous Gentiles"
honored for rescues

During the Holocaust and World
War II, when much of the world
luiiied its hack on the Jewish com-
munity, a small number of extraordin-
ary men and women risked their lives
to save Jewish lives.

These people always will be
remembered as "Righteous Gentiles,"
and two of them will be honored at
Temple Deth Ahm, Springfield, on
Friday at 8:30 p.m.

The Men's Club and the Holocaust
Education Committee of Temple Beth
Ahm will present "Remember the
Righteous" as this year's observance
of Kristallnacht, the "night of broken
glass," when many synagogues and
Jewish buildings in Germany were
destroyed in the pogrom of Nov. 9-10,
1938.

Speaking during services will be
Stanlee Joyce Stahl, director of the
Jewish Foundation for Christian
Rescuers/Ami Defamation League,
and two Righteous Gentiles, Helena
Melnuyczuk and her brother Orest
Zahajkewyzz. j

The general community is welcome
to attend Shabbat services at 8:30 p.m.
and to hear about the personal peril
two people chose in order to rescue
Jews.

All are also invited to attend a
Shabhat Dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the
Temple at a cost of $12 per adult and
$5 per child under 12.

For more information and to make
dinner reservations, contact the
temple office at 376.0539 as soon as
possible.

Jewish Culture weekend
From the Catskills to the Deep

South, from coast to coast, Jews have
made their mark in American Life.
Temple Beth Ahm in Springfield will
celebrate a weekend of Jewish Cul-
ture in America Dec. 8-10, featuring
author Dr. Kenneth Libo and Cantor
Mark Biddelman.

"Mi Y'All, Jews of the American
South" is Libo's presentation at Fri-
day evening services, beginning at 8
p.m.

Cantor Biddelman, a native of
Springfield and now affiliated with
Temple Emanuel of Pascack Valley,
will present "A Jewish Musical Jour-
ney" including Jewish Secular and
liturgical music from around the
world, on Saturday evening beginning
at 5:45 p.m. Mis program is part of a
dinner for patrons of the weekend.

The weekend concludes with Sun-
day brunch at 9:30 a.m. and "From
Tumler to Top Banana," a look at the
influence of Yiddish humor with Dr,
Libo.

All are invited to become patrons
for the weekend at 536 per person,
which includes the dinner Saturday
evening and brunch Sunday morning,
Sunday brunch is 57 per person; Fri-
day evening's program is free of
charge.

The Jewish Cultural Weekend is
sponsored by Temple Beth Ahm's
Adult Educational Committee, co-
chaired by Claire Falkin and Lenore
Ilalper.

For more information about the.
weekend and, other programs, at
Temple Beth Ahm, contact the temple
office at 376-0539.

Local residents
donate sculpture

The donation by LycUa and Nathan
Sherman of Springfield and Delray

Beach of -I lappy Swinging," a bronze
sculpture depicting children playing
on a swing, io welcome visitors at the
entrance; of ihe new Mother and Child
Center of the Hadassah-Hebrew Uni-
versity Medical Center in Jerusalem
was dedicated as part of the prodeed-
ings of lladassali's 81st National
Convention.

Present during the dedication cere-
mony eommemmorating the donation
were Nathan and Lydia Sherman, a
former chapter president of Spring-
field Hadassah: their children, Shelly
Sherman and David Diamond; two
grandchildren; Prince Monyo
Mihailcscu-Nasturel of Palm Beach,
the- sculptor; Mariene Post, incoming
national president of Hadassah; YveN
ie Tekel of Mawo-th. Hadassah
National Recording Secretary; Profes-
sor Shmuel Penchas, director general
of the Hadassah Medical Organiza-
tion, Arthur Spcctor, the architect of
the new Mother and Child Center.

Arthur Spector said that '"Happy
Swinging' expresses the spirit of our
building; it shows (he total involve-
ment of children in play, even when
they arc hospitalized, I thank the
Shermans and Prince Monyo for help-
ing us to say to mothers and children
entering (his center, 'This building

, feels for you,'"
Prince Munyo, the last descendant

of a Roumanian line of kings, was so
moved by the sight of children smil-
ing at his statue that he promptly
offered a companion piece as a gift to
Hadassah.

"The smiles on children's faces as
they look at the statue will express our
gratitude more than any words of
mine can. But I must add that this gift
is only the most recent of many you
have made to Hadassah, and we thank
you for everything you have done for
us," Mariene Post said to the Sher-
mans and Prince Monyo.

Maureen Sehulman, coordinator of
fund-raising in Hadassah, presided
during the ceremony.

Trailside programs offered
during teachers' convention

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t iv i t ies . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

Trailside Nature and Scierice Cen-
ter announces two days of srecial
programming to coincide with Teach-
ers' Convention Days, today and
tomorrow.

On Thursday at 11:30 a.m. a pre-
school planetarium show, "Space is a
Place," will center on ihe night sky,
stars, planets, meteors «nd other gala-
xies. The program is suitable for
children ages 4—*. An adult chaper-
one is required.

For children over six years of age,
the I p.m. planetarium show will be,
"Stories in the Sky" Constellations
such JS Orion or Cygnus the Swan
will he explored through the folklore
surrounding them.

This show will be repeated at 10
a.m. on FriJay. The fee for all plane-
imurn shows is S3 per person. $2.55
for senior citizens.

"Fun with Paper," will leach child-
ren, ages seven and up, the art of Ori-
g-iin;, Japanese paper folding. Parti-
cipants will also create a one-of-a-
kind nijibliZcU paper to use as a card,
gift wrap or book cover. This program

Regional high school
offers license holder

"ihe Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School Music Department is
offering [he community a spirit
license plate raider as its first fund-
raiser of ike sear.

The license plate holder, which
sells for $10, features the school ninw
and the "Go Bulldogs" slogan in a
standard or inverted frame that will fit
any war. Students are fund-raising to
offset the expenses of their annual
spring competition.

Brenda Kucin, Dayton's music
teacher, has expressed optimism tbr
the music department in the coming
year. "We have a wonderful group of #
students participating in choral and
instrumental music this year,

"The uppcrclassmen have grown to
become friendly and upbeat leaders
and they are working with an enthu-
siastic group of younger students,"
she suid.

Community residents that wish to
purchase a spirit frame may call
376-6300, Ext. 214 to order a license
plate holder.

will be presented on Thursday at 1
p.m. Pre-registration is required. The
fee is $8.

On Friday, the 1 p.m. workshop
will he "Tropical Treasures and
Treats," This family program will
focus on the rainforest and the impor-
s;_n«x1 ut world's ecosystem. A simu-
liteJ rainforest and the sampling of a
Jclscu'us rainforest treat will high-
Ujiu i!'.e afternoon.

Space is limited and pre-
re^!<rr.:::-.)n is required. The fee is S7
per ;a:n:ly. Participants must be six
>vars ^: age mid up.

A: 3 p.m. on Friday, children will
be ai-'ic1 to discover the wonders of
iciescopej. and even build one to take
ho::;c. " Totally Telescopes," is for
»hi;^irc;i in third, fourth and fifth

Pro-registration is required and the
>'.i fee must be paid at the time of

I" lukJition to these special program
.•:':'.'n:ii;,-i. Tmilside's Museum and
Visuor Center will he open from 1—5
p.m. Cw.-l; day. Interesting displays on
v.c Waiwhung Reservation's wildlife,
:"!-.:.':"csccnt minerals and live snakes
-re ,\: permanent exhibit.

FIT further information, contact
TraiUiJe, a facility of the Union
Co\Jr.:y Division of Parks and Recrea-
::.- , 2\ 789-3670. Trailside is located
_c 452 New Providence Road,

FREE Information!

e£f 686-9898
and enter the four digit
selection number below!
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worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF COD 953 W.
Chestnut St., Union, 964-1133 Pastor; Rev.
John W, Bechtei, Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer 7:30.PM.

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH 640 S.
Springfield Ave,, Springfield. Rev. Clarence
Alston, Pastor Church phone (201) 379-1465.
SUNDAY SERVICES; 9:30 A.M. Famiiy
Bible School, 11:00 AM Worihip Service.
TUESDAYi 7:00 P.M. Bible Ctau/Wfere The
Bible Comet Alive), WEDNESDAY! 7:30
P.M. Prayer Service, Holy Communion every
First Sunday. Nursery _ Care available every
Sunday, If transportation u needed call the
church office Everyone It Welcome at
AnUoeh.

CLINTON HILL ' BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the Bible Comes Alive" 2S15 Morris
Ave,, Union, NJ phone: (908) 617.9440 fax:
(908) 617-9440 Reverend Tom Sigley, Pastor-
Teacher, WmXLY ACTIVrrffiS: Sunday:
9:45 AM • Sunday Bible School for all ages,
multiple adult elective* are offered each quarter
on relevant life topics, nursery care A a child-
ren's department. 11 ;00 AM - Celebration Wor-
ihip Service, We offer a celebration service
which combine* a blend of contemporary and
traditional worship style; weekly children's ser-
mon, children's church & nursery care is pro-
vided. 6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided; Monday: 6:30 AM - Early
Morning Prayer Meeting, 7;00 PM Boy's Bat-
talion (grades 7-12) Tues-Sai,: 5:00 AM Early
Morning prayer; Wednesday: 10:00 AM
Keenager Bible Study for senior adult*, meets
every 1st & 3rd Wednesday; 7:30 PM Prayer &
Praise, Bible Study; Thursday; 10:00 AM
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday; Friday: 7:00 PM Oiri's Club for girls
in K - 7Ui grades; 7:00 PM Boy's Christian Ser-
vice Brigade for boys 2nd - 6th grades; Satur-
day: 7:00 PM Youth Group for students in 7th -
12th grades. There are numerous F.O.U.N.D.
Groups (home Bible Studies) meet during the
week in Union and jurroundinj communities,
call for information. For FREE information
packet please call 687-9440,

F I R S T B A P T I S T C H U R C H or
VAUXIIALL 5 Hilton Ave., VauxhaJI, NJ.
Church office, (908) 687-3414, Pastor: Dr.
Marion J. Franklin, Jr., Pastor, Sunday School -
All ages - 9:30 am; Sunday Morning Worship
Service including Nursay room facilities and
Mother's Room • 11:00 urn: Weekly Events:
Mondays - Male Citorus Rehearsal, 7:30 pm.
Tuesdays - Tuesday Evening Fellowship of
Prayer ft Pastor's Bible Class 7:30 P.M. Wed-
nesdays - Voice* of First Baptist Rehearsal -
6:00 pm . Tutorial Program from 6:30 pm -
7:30 pm - First Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal •
7:30 pm Thursdays • Thursday Morning Prayer
6:30 am - 7:43 am: Sanjrdays - Every 2nd A 4lh
Saturday Youth Choir Rehearsal - 11:00 am
First Sunday of each month • Holy Commun-
ion. Call the church office if transportation Is
Healed. (90S) 617-3414,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Thoreau Terrace, Union. Rev,
Robert S, Damrau, Pastor. Church phone: (90S)
688-4975; Sunday services: 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult elective* offered
each quarter. 11:00 AM • Morning Worihip
(Nursery care provided for infants through kin-
dergarten. Primary ehuich for grades 1-4). Holy
Communion - first Sunday of the month; 7:00
PM - Evening Praise/Informal Bible Study.
Wednesday: 7:00-1:30 PM - Middle School/
Senior High Youth Fellowship at the Church;
7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting and Bible Study;
1:15 PM • Chancel Choir rehearsal, Thursday;
9:30 . 11:15 AM Women's Bible Study and

Craft Class, free child care provided (meets
bimonthly, October through May), Monthly
meetings include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Fellowship Breakfast every third Satur-
day (7:30 AM), Wide range of musical oppor-
tunities for children, youth and adults in choirs,
hand bell chowi, orchestra and instrument*!
ensembles. This church provides barrier free
accessibility to all services and activities. A
personal sound amplification system for the
hearing impaired is available for use during the
Sunday Morning Worship Service. A cordial
welcome awaits all visitors at all of our services
and programs,

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Chnst Our
Hope and Peace," 242 ShunpUce Rd. Spring-
field, (201) 379-4351. Reverend Frederick R.
Mackey, Senior Pastor. Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School, 10:30 AM Worship Service md
Nursery Care. DVBS Sundays 9:30 AM -11:30
AM June 27 - August 27.6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice, Nursery Care, Wednesday: 7:15 PM'Pray-
er, Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia, Active YouOi Ministry, Women's
Prayer Watch. Wide-Range Music Program.
Ample Parking. Church is equipped with chair
lift. All are invited and welcomed to participate
in worship. For further information contact
church office (201) 379-4351.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vauxhall Road,
VauxhsU!, MiUbum'MaU Suite 6, Meets Sunday
10:00am Bible Study, 11:00 Worship Service
6:00 pm Evening Service. Wed 7:30 pm Bible
Study. We are offerin| a FREE Bible Corre*-
pondence course with no obligation; or private
Bible Study in your own home at your conveni-
ence. Free for the asking. Harry Persaud,
Evangelist. 908-964-6356.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE 4 ALL SAWTS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 398 Chestnut Street, Union
681-7253. Sunday Worship Service at 9 a.m.
Mommg Prayer Tuesday and Thursday, 9:15
a,m. The Rev, A. Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
The Rev, Philip Wong, Associate Priest Chin-
ese School Saturday afternoon 2;3O-5;00 pm
for children and adults. Computer interest
group, first Samrday of month 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Chinese Bible Study Saturday, 8-9 p.m. The
Chinese Community Center provides job tram-
ing activity and services, call for more informa-
tion. Anyone interested in a Chinese Language
Church Service, call Fr, Wong,
.1-201-998-7934 or 1-908-688-7253,

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive.
Springfield. 376.0539. Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi, Richard Nadel, Cantor- Jack Goldman.
President. Be4h Ahm is an egalitarian. Conser-
vative temple, with programming for all ages.
Weekday services (including Sunday evening
and Friday morning) are conducted at 7:00 AM
& 7:45 PM; Shabbat (Friday) evening-8:30
PM; Shabbat day-9:30 AM ft sunset; Sunday,
festival & holiday moming»-9:00 AM, Family
and cliildren fervices are conducted regularly,
Our Religious School (third-jevenih grade)
meets on Sunday and Tuesdays, There are for-
mal classes for both High School and pre-
Religious School aged children. The synagogue
also sponsors a Nursery School, Women's
League, Men's Club, youm groups for fifth
Uirough twelfth graders,*and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program A Seniors' League meets regu-
larly. For more information, please contact our
office during office noun.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONCREGAf ION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467.9666, Daily services
6:30, 7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or at sumeL During
the summer, evening service* at sunset. During
the summer, evening service* at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maimonides, Sunday, 8:30
AM. During the winter months, we offer Torah
study between minha and ma'ariv, and during
the summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethics, 45 minutes before minha, after which we
join for seuda shelishit fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study group meets. Sister-
hood meets the second Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wednesdays evenings. Please call our office
for information concerning our NCSY youth
group, nursery school, summer day camp, eruv
and our special programs at 201-467.9666.
Office hours, Monday thru Thursday 9:00 A.M.
- 4:00 P.M., Friday, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A.M..-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J.
Yuter and Rabbi Israel E, Tumor, Emeritus

JEWISH - REFORM
TEVffLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 5
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379.5387, Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Education Direc-
tor; Debbie Berger, Pre-Schoo! Director; Wil-
liam Moejch, President Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lom is a Reform congregation affiliated with
the Union Of American Hebrew Congregations
(UAHC), Shabbat worship, enchaneed by vol-
unteer choir, begun on Friday evenings at 8:30
PM, with monthly Family Services at 8:00 PM.
Saturday morning Torah study class begins at
9:15 AM fouQwed by worship at 10:30 AM,
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat mitzvah students. Pre-
school, classes are available for children ages
TA through 4, The Temple has ttie support of an
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group. A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interfaith Outreach,
Singles and Saiiors. For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379.5387.

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with the United Synagogue of America,
VauxhaU Road and Plane Street, Union,
6I6-6773L Harold Oottesman, Cantor; David
Gelband, President. Congregation Beth Shalom
is an affiliated Traditional Conservative Syna-
gogue, Daily Services - Mon A Thurs 6:45
A.M. Tues,, Wed. A Fri 7:30 A.M. Civil holi-
days and Sunday morning Services -8:30 AM
Shabbat Services • Friday - 8:30 PM., Saturday,
9:15 AM; The new creative Elementary
Hebrew School meets Sundays 9:30 AM -
12:00 Neon, — — - - ^ - ^ -

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union, Rev.
Donald L, Brand, Pasts, (908) 686.3965. Fam-
ily Sunday School 9:15; Famiry Worship 10:30;
Visitors Expected. Barrier-tree; Various
Chous, Bible Stud**. Youth Group.; Nightly
Dial A-Meditation: Call church office for more
information or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue. Springfield. 07081,
201-379-4525, Fax 2Q1.379-S8I7. Joel R.
Yos», Pastor. Our Sunday Worship Serviee is
held at 10 a.m with Children's Church and
child care diving worship. For information
regarding our midweek children, teen, and adult
programs, contact the Church Office from
Monday through Thursday, 8:30 • 4:00 p.m.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave., Union 688^714. Pastor, The
Rev, Tliomas Bagel, Slovak Worship 9:00 a.m .
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., English Worship
11:00 a.m. Communion on fffst and thffd Sim-
day of every month.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
CHRIST CHURCH

CHRIST CHURCH, 561 Springfield Ave
Summit, NJ (908) 273-5549, Dr. Charles T.
Rush, Senior Minister: Wayne Bradford, MmU-
ier of Music. Although affiliated with the
American Baptist Churches, USA, and the
United Church of Christ, our members come
from various religious background? Sunday
serviee: 10 am, Infant-2 child care; Sunday
School Ages t- Jr. High, 10:00-11: IS. Sr. High
Youth Fellowship, Sunday evening. Weekly
events include Children's Choirs and Bell
Choirs; Adult Bible Study, Choir, Women's
and Men's groups. Periodically, the Illumina-
tors perform drama within the worship service.
Various community outreach programs
include: Habitat for Humanity; Bridges (Friday
night food runs to New York City homeless):
Inierfaith Hospitality Network; Inner City
ministries.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhall. 964-1282. Sunday Church School
9:30 a.m.. Church Worship 10:45 a.m. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting * Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev, Gladwin A Fubler-Pastor.

COMMUNITY UNITED ^
CHURCH Chestnut Street A East Gran! Ave.
Roselle Park. Rev. Nancy S. BeJsky. Pastor.
Phones: (908) 245-2237: 245-8820; 241-1210.
Worship Services: 9:00 A 11:00 A,M, to our
climate-controlled, barrier-free Sanctuary
(Infant and Child Care available at each Wor-
ship service) Adult Bible Study: 10:00 A.M.
Crusader Choir (Children A Jr. High Youth);
1B-00 A M. Cuffee A ruiuwslup Ttiue. 10.00

of all ages and background* to jomosfor Sm-
day momng ma snip • 1030. We are a warn
aid wgJMrog CTHgrtgMjqp of CJKimant wjio
gather together to III i n i i a j i i l n the faah.
strefigtlisi in hope, xid esgjctwiLitJd to be ba^p
and faithful followers of Jens. QMW care « d
nursery are available fcUomag die pan of OK
worship »ervice: bat m especially geared toward
young ehfldKn, O » cinch is e^^ped wt t a

i fchair HA for those taiable lo walk IUXX Holy
Commurucn mill be cektvMed oo tm ftM Sso-
day of every n b If yo« teve any qMStkni.
ml crest or concerns, piene call b e pastor. Rev.
Jeff Marfcay at 20I.376.ie95 ALL PEOPLE
ARE WELCOME HOffiH

MORAVIAN
BATTLE IfflX COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Lfcefly Avenue. Union.
6R6-5262 Pastor Jota Jackman, Sunday
School 9:15 a.m. Service of Werdfe 1030
a.m.. Nursery provided Fin* Smday twrv
month Feaowstyp How after Wccrfnp' Pmw
Group evwy Wedneiday IM pLm. BMe Saidy
every Wednesday 7X p . » Women'* groeps
meet fira Tuesday 700 p m and first Thorsdiy
luJO p a . morthly New Jency Chrynrthel
mum Society second Friday of mxah 8 SO p a.
(ejic^« Jan., Jul., A Aug.). For more nforma-
tion call me Chwch Offic*.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
WORD OF GRACE FELLOWSHIP MINI-
STRIES, INC, YMCA, t» Maple Saw,
Executive Meeting Room - 3rd Floor, SonumL
Sunday Service, 10:30 am A Koo-
Penonimatjonil FeUowihip whieb a h r a to
me Grace and Rightcoosoeaj of taw CMa'
Pastor John N, Ho^n. For n e n ntamafioo
caB (908) 2454650. Vistas are wcicooie
ASSOCIATE BIBLE STUDENTS, mttt-
tags held at M M B Lodge 1912 MOBS
Avenue Union. NJ. God has a pian and you're
m it! We encoonge diak>g oo all aun|j>B*l Btt-
ten, Sunday 130 pm~Ser̂ DDn*opical Study.
im pn - Bible Smdy/Topieai Study Smby
School available for children. For more Uor-
matkn call (908)686-1923

MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL U K Sprace
Drive, Mountainside, 232.3456, Dr. Oegorv
Hagg, Paflor WEEKLY ACnvrnES SI'S
DAY 9:45 AM - SODday School for m agej-
11 00 AM - MORNINC WC«SHIP - wt t Dr
Hagg. Nunoy is provided for nfcwbom to
2-year-olds, Childreni Chnrd*a to 2-year-
olds thrtHigh thk-d grade 6JO0 PM Evermg Ser-
vice (Firrt and turd Sunday* Care GroBps
meet). MONDAY 7«0 PM - Junior and Senior
High Youih Groups. WQ3NESDAY: 7^0 PM
- MD-WrSK SERVICE - Family Nipht BMe
Study wia Dr. Hagg CfariMUn Servte Brigade
STOCKADE far boy* m Onrd thmsb imh

ONEER C Ogradei PIONEER COLS Piogram for grk B
O h h . 7:45 PM PfBj*Oat Ihroueh a « h p
meeting; Choir Rrhraml

PRESBYTERIAN

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Am and Church Mall. Springfield, 37»-432O,
Sunday Church School Qasses for all ages 9:00
ajL, Sunday morning Worship Service lft 15
B.B. wih misery facilities and care provided.
** itM for personnel powth through

. Christian education, youth groups,
chnrco activities and fellowship.

SnrkTS-Cnnrch School - 9:00 a.m.. Worship -
10:15 a.a.-CoaimDnMD first Sunday of each
month; Ladies Benevolent Society - 1st Wed-
nctday of each month M 1:00 p.m.: Ladies
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at TM p a , Kaffeefclatscb • 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each roonth at 9 JO a_m ; Fellowship Day
- 2nd Monday of each month at 11:30 a.m.1
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p.m.; Jr Higi
Fellwrrtiip . In and 3rd ftidays of" each menth
U 7 JO p ^ . : CddtirmjiHTn C I M S S-VPTV FriHav
at 3:15 pm. Rev, Jeffrey A. Ctlrtis, Pastor.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Saiem Ro*l at Hugooiot Avenue, Union. Wor
irnp and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M
Nanery Care dnring all sarvwes. Holy Com-
•Bran ttie fhs Smday of each month. We
offer op^a^DitiM for personal growth and
devetepBMnl for children, youth, and adults
We htve three chikken'i chom and an adult
Chancel Choir Oat Prefbytenan Women are
divided irio iu circles which meet monthly,
WarAv • * fnads and neighborj this Sun-
day. Tcwniey Church LI a growmg congrega-
i n of canoi people For informaiicn about
Bpconug evenu and programs, please call the
Church Offtee, 6K-102i. Pr Brahm Lucldioff,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
PARIJH COMMtlNTTY OF ST.

JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey 07081 201-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00, 10-JO a.B., 12:00 Nooa Reconciliation:
SJL l:0f>2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
S.-00 t.m

ST. THERESA'S CIIL'RCH 541 Washmfton
Ave.. Kaalwonh. 272-4444. Rev. Joseph S.
Bqyf fw t t PMtor, Sunday Masses: Sat 5:30
pa . Sun. 7:30 • 9:'00 - 10:30 am - 12 Noon.
Weekday Mines 700 - 9M am. Miracalous
SJedaJ Novena following 7:30 pm Mass. ST
JUDE PEMHflURAL S'OVENA - Wednes-

12 Norm and 7:30pa. Holy Hour for woe-
and jpecul iw«twWM». Stare His power-

nil

M AM copy ctungca iniiJt be made in
writing and received by Womll Community
Newspapers No Later Uon 1200 Noon. Fridays
poor to te following week's publication.

Please address changis to: U/N
DoroAj G
W e n d Cownmiy
1291 SraryioaDt Ave.
P.O. 1 « 3109

J O70C

TEvff LE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Morrta
Avenue. Union, 687.2120. Meyer Korbman,
Rabbi; HUlel Sadowitz. Cantor; Esther Avnet,
President; Hadassah Goldfucher. Principal.
Temple Israel of Union ii a traditional Conser-
vative Congregation with programs for all ages
Friday Services 1:30 PM. Samrday Services

9:00 AM Minchah 5:30 PM. SundayTaUis and
TefiHin9;0QAM. Religious School with a full
time Principal. Grades Three through Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:30 AM and Mondays ft
Wednesdays - 4-5:30 PM Primer Class for
Grades One and Two, Sundays • 9.10:30 AM.
Adult Hebrew Classes including Bar and Bat
Mittvah Preparation - Thuridays - 1-10 PM.
Temple Israel sponsors programs and activities
for Youm Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve. We also have a very active Sisterhood
and Men's Club,

AM. Church School (Nursery - 12th Grade):
11:00 A.M. United Methodist Youm Fellow-
ship (Grades 6-12): 4:00 P.M. Sanctuary Choir
(Sr. High Youth A Adulti): Wednesdays at
1:00 P.M. Prayer Phone: (9qS) 245-2159. AU
are welcome!

COMMUNITY UNI1TO
NffiTHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,

Kentlworth. Rev, Linda Del Sardo, Pastor.
Church office 27S-195«, Parsonage 276-2322.
Warship Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School
9:00 AM. Nursery available during Worship.
Communion is served the first Sunday of each
month, AU are welcome.

The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
IVniTHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Church Mall m Sprngfield, NJ, invites people

CONNECTICUT P A » I S , PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH cMaWutwd 1730, Swrve*»nt
Avenue and Ro«e 22, Union. Reenlar aehedale
September 10 to lone 2: Smday wcobip at
10:45 a.B. ChUdcare provided dwag *e Wor-
•lip Service. Sunday School and Ada* Forea
930 a.m. We have an Adadt ChaoceJ Choir.
Sound System for me hearing manured. Coffee
hour followi die »ervjct Ample patting a pro.
vided Pratoyicnan WoBeB Ckdei mat
Monthly Bible study poop • « * the 1st and
3rd Mondays at 7 JO pint. The Lrvng HMM, a
sunport group for «ho»e copttg witt aged per-
•ont, meeB 4th Thtmdiy of me mstft. FoU
program of Scouting providBd, Everyooe we),
come. Weekday Nursery School UMTA , 3. ant
4 yr. olds availabale. 9&MS44. For arkkbooaj
informaiion. plewe caU Church Office at
688-3164. Serving Church Comnuiwy for 265
years. Rev. R. Sidney Pinch, Pastor. 6tt-3164

Visit Your
House of
Worship

This
Weekend
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obituaries
Bernard Lockhart

Bernard *Lockhart, 59, of Summit
died Oct. 25 in Ovcrkx^k Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in Augum, Ala., Mr. Lockhan
lived in Summit for 55 years. He was
a machinist for Pitt Manufacturing
Co., New Providence. Earlier, Mr.
Lockhan had worked for the City of
Summit,

Surviving are two daughters, Caro-
1\TI James and June Miles; two sons,
Lawrence A. Rose and Kevin Lock-
hart; his mother, Lila Lockhart; a sis-
ter, Lois Williams, and a brother,
Lawrence.

Joseph Rajoppi
Joseph Rajoppi, 75, of Summit died

Oct. 26 in Morristown Memorial
Hospital.

Bom iii Newark, Mr. Rajoppi lived
in Vauxhall before moving to Summit
50 years ago. He was a master
sergeant with the Army National
Guard for 40 years before retiring in
1980. Mr. Rajoppi also served in the
Army during World War II.

Surviving are two sons, J. Richard
and J. Scott; a brother, Daniel; a sister,
Helen Gerber, and a grandchild.

Anthony Lombard!
Anthony J. Lombardi, 70. a lifelong

resident of Summit, died Nov. 3 in his
home.

Kir. Lomhardi had worked in the
sales department of Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Co. for 24 years before
his retirement. He was a radio opera-
tor in the Coast Guard during World
War II and served on a destroyer

escort and was active in Atlantic con-
voy duty.

Surviving are two sons, Ronald D.
and A.J.; three daughters, Lynn C.
Kcichaim, Donna Sarna and Kim; two
brothers, John A, and Mario; a sister,
Josephine Cavjano, five grandchil-
dren, and a friend, T, Lee Olsen.

Sam Spencer Ellis
Sam Spencer Ellis, 79, of Summit

died Oct. 27 in Berkeley Convales-
cent Center, Berkeley Heights.

Bom in Leeds, England, Mr, Ellis
settled in Summit 38 years ago. He
was an assemblyman for 24 years
with Micro-Pul of Summit before
retiring 15 years ago, Mr. Ellis was a
British Army veteran of World War
II.

Surviving are his wife, Doris; two
daughters, Berlyn Dawso and Betty
Greer, and four grandchildren.

David John Mugford
David John Mugford, 66, of Berni-

nister, formerly of Summit, died Nov.
4 in his home.

Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mr, Mug-
ford lived in Summit and Murray Hill
before moving to Bedminstcr three
months ago. He was an assistant gen-
eral counsel for Schering-Plough,
Madison, for 11 years before, retiring
in 1984. Prior to that, Mr. Mugford
was general counsel for Bristol
Myers, New York, for 18 years. He
received a bachelor's degree in chem-
ical engineering from Seton Hall Uni-
versity in 1952 and graduated from
the Seton Hall Law School, Newark,
in 1956. Mr. Mugford was a member
of the American and New Jersey Bar
associations. He had been a member

Everything Including
"THE KITCHEN SINK"
Whirlpools, Bath & Kitchen

Fixtures &

Accessories

THE BOLD LOCK

KOHLER

Beauty and practicality
that endure Kohier kitchen sinks are

eratted in a wide vanity of colors from
durable enameled oast iron Choose from single,

double, or triple basin models Optional cutting boards and
wire baskets also available. Trim with a quality Kohier faucet and you

have a complete food preparation area for your kitchen — by KOHLER.

Visit Our Beautiful Designer Showroom
Showroom sales suBjeef fo 3*« sal«s fax

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road. Orange, N,J, (1/2 block towth of Route 280)

HOURS; Open Men. • Fri, 7:30am-5pm • Sat, 9 -1 • 201-676*2766

S,

Former Deputy Attorney General
N.J, Division of Law

Leaal Services for Senior Adults
•Estate Planning •Medical Advance

•Guardianship Directives

•Fair Hearings «•- ̂  -Nursing Home

Issues

146O Morris Avenue
Union (9O8) 686-51 26

30CGCO0CCCOCOC

Hungry For
Information?

Satisfy Your Appetite With...
JM ^ Your Community's Best

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

Information

Telephonej

SEE PAGE B2
FOR DETAILS

of the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Summit,

Surviving arc his wife, Aida; three
daughters, Carol G, Curtis, Myra J
Leen and Lynn M,; a son, Das-id M,.
and two grandchildren.

Louis J. Pmnnucci
Louis J, Pcnnucci, 79, of Summit

died Nov. 5 in Morrisiown Memoru!
Hospital,

Bom in Morristown, Mr. Pennueei
lived in Summit for 50 years. He was
a bus driver with New Jersey Transit,
Summit and Maplewood depots for
30 years before retiring 20 years ago,
Mr, Pennucci served in ihe Army dur-
ing World War II, He was past "presi-
dent of the New Jersey Amalgamated
Transit Authority, Mr, Pennucci was a
member of the Italian-American Club
in Summit and the Knights of Colum-
bus Council S560 in Springfield, •

Surviving are his wife, Mary: two
sons, Michael and Louis Jr.; a sister.
Nicolina Di Primo, and four
grandchildren,

Robert J, Rmel
Robert J. Reel, 75, of Mountainside-

died Nov. 4 in Berkeley Heights Con-
valescent Center.

Bom in Kansas City, Mo,, Mr, Reel
moved to Mountainside 40 years ago.
He was a hydraulics engineer at
Squier, Schilling & Skiff, Berkeley
Heights, and retired in 1987. Prior to
working for Squier, Mr. Reel was
employed by Denison Engineering
Co., Columbus, Ohio, for 25 years.

He received a bachelor's degree in
mechanical engineering from Ohio
State University in 1943, where he
was a member of Theta Tau fraternity

and was elected to Tau Beta Pi. honcr-
ary engineering society, Mr, Reel
bier became a member of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanic*! Engineers
and the American Socieiy of Plastic
Engineers. During World War II. he
served in the European Theater as a
lieutenani in the United Slates Navy.
Mr. Reel was an active member of the
Mountainside Communiry Presbyte-
rian Church and served on the Board
of Elders and the Board of Trustees.

Surviving are his wife, Lucille; rwo
sons, Mark S, and Christopher L,: tw,o
daughters, Jeanne R. Testa and Barba-
ra R. Crenco: a brother, William C.
Red. and five granddaughters.

Pearl Lieff
Pearl Lieff. 7S. of Bedford, N.H.,

formerly of Springfield, died Nov. 4
in McKerley Health Care Center,
Bedford.

Bom in Montreal. Mrs. Lieff lived
in Newark and Springfield for many
years before moving to New Harn-
pr.sire several years ago. She w-j^ •
professor of anihropolog>" and soeio;-
ocy at the City College of New York
from 1965 until her retirernent •-
19S4. Mrs, Lieff taughi courses or,
marriage, ihe family and criminoiogy.
Previously, she taught at Rutgers Uni-
versity and Upsala College,

Mrs. Lieff receh-ed bachelor's ar.d
master's dcCTees in sociology fro~
McGill Uni%-ersity. Montrea], Canada,
in 1937 and 1940. respeciively. and i
doctorate in sociology from Rutgers
University in 1971. She was presiden:
of the Parents Teachers Association a:
ihe Maple Avenue School and Wee-.
quahic High School. Newark, ar.d
served on the Parents Advisory Com-

Why Pay More,
when you can save more

•VINYL REPLACEMENT

GRID
SLIGHTLY

EXTRA

• WITH THERMAL
INSULATED GLASS

• TILT-iN FEATURES
• EASY CLEANING

SEASON SALE ON VINYL SIDING

Lifetime Factory Warranty
* W I INSTALL OUR

OWN PRODUCTS"

JSTABLISHID 1854

2064 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION • (908) 686-9661
Atemfew Of Urn Belter b a n t u Boneu

RICHARD H. BLUM, M.D, F.A.C.O.G,

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE RELOCATION OF HIS OFFICE

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

226 ST. PAUL STREET

WESTFIELD, NJ . 07090

Tel. 908-654-1166 FAX 908-654^5723

I??WHY PAY INFLA1ED FUEL PRICES??!
CHECKYOUI7FU EL OILPDICES THEN CALL SIMONEBROS.4CCflIPABE

WE ARE THE LOWEST PRICED FULL
SERVICE OIL COMPANY IN THE AREA

•YEAR ROUND LOW PRICES
•AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
•SERVICE CONTRACTS $94,0C
•PROMPT PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

•BUDGET PLANS
•COMPLETE HEATING
INSTALLATIONS o u " * V 1 R * « mm L O T

WfFEB WAS KT,%, W
YOU PAYING?

SIMONE BROS.
1405 HARDING AVENUE

LINDEN
908-862-2726

A Family- Business for Over 55 Years

mhtee of the Newark Board of Educa=
Uon. Mrs, Lieff organized and was
president of the tenant's union in the
early 1980s formed to oppose the
Helmsley Real Estate Organization's
plans to convert the Summit Hill
arirtmcms in Springfield to condomi-
niums. She was active in Hadassah
and s«%'ed as its vice president of
ediiciiion, Mrs. Lieff worte articles
inciuding seven in Encyclopedia
Judatca.

Surviving are a daughter. Beryl
Lieff Benderly: two sons. Dr.
Jonathan D. and MaithewL two sisters,
Sybil Elktrts and Dorothy Simand; a
broker. Alvin Jacobs, and six
p-andchildrcn.

FREE information!

GALL
I 686-9898

ami tnter a four digit
selection number below

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900
5901
5M2
5303

Reasons to Prearrange
Pripianning 1 Your Family
Pre-financing a Funeral
Dealing With Qrief
The Funeral Director

ATTENTION:
STOCK BROKERS
& INVESTMENT

ADVISORS
Give Some Thought to

Protecting Your OWN Futurel

Consider Joining the
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT GROUP

• Up to 90% Payout Available
• Accounts Cleared Through

Major Wall St. Firms w/SlPC
Coverage

• Money Management
Accounts/Retirement Plans
and All Products Available

• Advent Portfolio Management
System In-House

• Considering Retirement Soon?
Develop Your Future Income
Protection By Bringing Your
Accounts To FCG Now!

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-966-5705
All Calls Strictly Confidential

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT

O\i M-\i\ Si'i-ii-1-T, Si.i 11 105
CHMHWI. NJlTCS-lVVv

;: 2iH-iv:;-f1274 • \:\\. 20]-^
Please contact me
Please send more information

WOSSALL COMMUNTn' SB* SPAPERS

i
HORIZONS S
At Newark Academy, Livingston^

Girls & Boys Si

2nd thru 9th grade

AisoctH about
Brooktak* Cvnp

Nursery-1st

jm-633-itOCL

WHERE CAMPERS SELECT
THEIR OWN ACTIVITIES

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Nov. 18,1:00 - 2:30

Outdoor Activities Qalorc!
Air Conditioned. Campers Love HI

I
Call Neil Rothstein, owner at 392-7767

"I know you think
you know what

I meant to say, but
what you heard

is not what
I thought I said."

(Sound familiar?)

"How to Make Your Marriage Happy"
Wednesday, November 15, 1995, 7:00pm

Presented by:

Harish Malhotra, MD
Der-irrncn: of Psvchiatry and Behavioral Health Services,

Overlook Hospital

v . •rnmu.rucition problems? Most couples have some
^iUr; i ciikma md Listening Co each other. But communi-
. i " ." -5̂ 1ii a n be leimcd and improved.

C> nic 'otn us furDr, MjlhotnTs presentation on
"H "••-'. '.o Mike Vour Marriage Happy." The lecture will
;:•. :r reenrji un erticnve talking and listening for:

• Sitter understanding when communicating;
• rJater, more equitable resolution of conflict;
• Reduce.-jn of" tension and hostility;
• In!^ei*cd enjoyment, shoring and appreciation

between

nee

cotnmunicaQon with children.
a and your spouse don't need a translattir. You just

:a '-earn me same Language.

Th« n b free and opai to the public.
Foe rraofe Lntbcminon or to repster call

HEALTH CONNECTION at (908) 522 5353.

Thi propam will be held ac

Overlook Hospital
frrifBim • 99 Btsmfiir Ave. • Summit, NT
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H.S. Football This Weekend
Tomorrows Dayton at Manville, 7;00

Saturdays Bound Brook at Gov, Liv,, 1:00 SPORTS CALL iooui 686-9898 A I t l U I l l l i l l l Vi ln'lttw!

LOCAL MQHBCMOOL FOOTBALL

7400 Scores 7401 Schedules

LOCAL SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS

Dayton Regional High School
boys' cross country runner Greg
Marx finished sixth in the Union
County championship race hold
Monday in Warinaneo Park, Eli-
zabeth. Marx* time was 17:20,

Matt Elmuccio of Westfield won
the race in 16:16 as his squad won
the team championship, Westfield
also won the girls' title,

Dayton finished seventh on the
boys' side and its girls' team was
11th, Suzy Kolub of Westfield won
the girls' race in 20:27,

• • •
The Governor Livingston Reg-

ional High School football team
was defeated at home by Johnson
Regional 46-0 last Saturday in
Mountain Valley Conference
Mountain Division action.

GL (3-4) hosts Bound Brook
(2-5) this Saturday at 1 p.m. in a
MVC-interdivision clash. Bound
Brook is a member of the Valley
Division.

Johnson is 7-0 and has outscored
the opposition by an astounding
309-6 count. The Crusaders, who
host Roselle Park Saturday, have
six shutouts and are averaging 44,1
points.

• • •
The YM-YWHA of Union

County's Youth Basketball League
resumes this year by popular
demand on Sunday, Nov. 19,

Open to youngsters in grades
1-12, the league will be supervised
by coach David Blaustein,

League practice meets will be
held on Sundays at 1:30 with the
possibility of Monday evening ses-
sions as well. Groups will be
arranged by grade.

The league will travel and com-
pete against other local YMHA's
and JCC's, including those in Edi-
son and West Orange, from January
through March.

"This is a wonderful opportunity
for children to learn to play in a
competitive atmosphere as well as
to become familiar with all aspects
of this popular sport," said Mary
Joy Klein, coordinator of the team
and director of health and recrea-
tion at the Y.

The fee for participation is $75
for members and $125 for non-
members, Regisffation is taking
place at the agency and information
can be obtained directly from the
main office at 908-289-8112.

• • •
The third annual Watchung

Mountain Tipoff Clinic will be held
at Union Catholic High School
Nov. 18 and 19.

Players entering grades 4-8 are
welcome to attend.

More information may be
obtained by calling 908-889-1621.

• • •
The All County Basketball Pre-

Season Camp for Boys and Girls
will take place Nov. 15, 16, 17, 20
and 21 at South Plainfield Grand
Slam in South Plainfield on 910
Oak Tree Rd.

Boys in grades 7 and 8 will parti-
cipate from 4-5:30 p.m., boys in
grades 9-12 from 7:40 to 9:40 and
girls in grades 8-12 from 5:35 to
7:35,

Piscataway High School head
boys* basketball coach Paul Sehoeb
is the director. All participants will
receive a free T-shirt.

The cost for boys in grades 7 and
8 is $80, boys in grades 9-12 $95
and girls in grades 8-12 S95 and
there is a money back guarantee.

More information may be
obtained by calling Steve Cianci at
908-756-4446 or Schoeb at
908-238-4231,

First one is the sweetest
Bulldogs blank B. Brook
to reach victory column

Photo By Joe, Long

Dayton Regional High School sophomore tight and Chris Salvato runs past Bouad:
Brook defenders during last Saturday's high school footbaH game at Springfield's Meisefr

Field. -

By J.R. Parachlni
Sports Editor

All will not be lost for the Dayton
Regional High School football team
this year, r^""~~~^

That's because the Bulldogs
stepped up their game last weekend
and managed to cam their first victory
of the season,

Dayton's defense played particular-
ly well and was the force behind an
impressive 144) win over Bound
Brook at Springfield's Meisel Field.

Dayton improved to 1-6 by win-
ning their final home game of the sea-
son, while Bound Brook slipped to
2-5.

The Bulldogs have an excellent
chance to win their second sfraight
game when they travel to Manville
tomorrow night for a 7 p.m. start,
Manville is 0-7.

"They have some lough kids down
there and from what I've seen on the
tapes they keep on ffymg," first-year
Dayton head coach EdT Ryscavage
said, "We can't take them for
granted."

Playing with a cast that includes
mostly juniors and sophomores, Day-
ton has been taking its lumps this year
with an eye toward the future,

Against Bound Brook, the defense
applied constant pressure and played
well enough to make one offensive
touchdown stand up,

Dayton scored in the second quar-
ter when sophomore quarterback
Mark Armento of Kenilworth com-
pleted a 20-yard pass to sophomore
tight end Kevin Hogan of Kenilworth,

Ian Telfer returned the second-half
kickoff 74 yards to give Dayton a
14-0 lead. Sophomore Kevin Bums of
Kenilworth kicked both extra points.

Dayton's defense limited Bound
Brook to just 30 yards of total offense
and only three first downs. Bound
Brook did not get past the 50-yard line
until the fourth quarter.

"We're finally getting people in

place," Ryscavage said. "Our kids are
not giving up."

Bums, who missed the first four
games of the season with an injury,
had nine solo tackles and four sacks
'from his linebacker position. Defen-
sive linemen Barry Kaverick, Joe Riz-
zo, both from Kenilworth, and Hogan
and linebacker Joe Caprigliorie also
played well,

Dayton's first score was set up on a
fumble recovery by linebacker Mark
Dempsey, also a Kenilworth resident.
The Bulldogs took over from their

H.S. Football
own 40 and used nine plays to get the
ball into the end zone, Hogan taking a
screen pass from Armento and finding
his way for six points.

Telfer gave Dayton a nice cushion
to start the second half as he broke to
the right sideline with the kickoff and
raced all the way to the oBd-TOne,"

Dayton snapped a seven-game los-
ing streak that dated back to last
year's season-ending loss at home to
Immaculata,

Last Saturday's win was Dayton's
first since beating Manville 26-13 at
home last year.

Manville was blanked by North
Plainfield 28-0 last weekend.

Dayton Regional
(H) Hillside 19, Dayton 7
(A) Newark Central 30, Dayton 0
(A) Johnson 52, Dayton 0
(H) Gov. Livingston 18, Dayton 6
(A) Roselle Park 33, Dayton 6
(H) Roselle 13, Dayton 0
(H) Dayton 14, Bound Brook 0
Nov. 10 at Manville, 7:30
Nov. 23 at Immaculata, 10:30
Record; 1-6
Home; 1-3
Awayt 0-3
Points for; 33
Points against: 165
Shutoutss 1

Two Springfield teams victorious
two of three Springfield youth football teams defeated MUlbum at home last

Sunday.
The A Team improved to 4-0 in the conference with its fourth conference

shutout, a 23-0 victory.
The B Team scored with two minutes remaining to beat Millbum 20-14.
The C Team lost a close game, falling to Millbum 13-6,
Springfield's A Team was sparked on defense by the fine play of Brian Ber-

ger and Dorian Scott, both preventing a Millbum running back from scoring
late in the first half,

Springfield's offense was led by running backs Matt Fisher and Justin Azran,
Fisher also caught four passes and quarterback Richard Jones scored a touch-
down on an exciting 40-yard run.

Youth Football
Also playing well on defense were Fisher, Mike Kessel, Michael Basile, Sean

Tuma and Charles Beyer, Scott registered a quarterback sack good for a 30-yard
loss and Tuma applied pressure all afternoon.

All fans are invited to attend Springfield's last home game of the year this
Sunday against Chatham at 1 p.m.

Steve Silverman returned a punt 80 yards for the winning touchdown to give
the B Team another victory. He also scored on runs of 70 and 6jQ yards, rushing
for a total of 200 yards.

Brian Birch made the team's first two-point conversion when his kick made it
through the goal posts. Playing well on defense for Springfield were Mike Qrt-
man, Ross Rahmani and Justin Hunter.

Springfield improved to 4-2 with the win and has a chance to win the confer-
ence championship by beating Chatham and Hanover in the next two weeks,

Leo Ferrine scored the C Team's lone touchdown early in the game.
Springfield's special teams continued to excel, holding Millbum scoreless on

punt returns.
Also playing well for Springfield (1-5) were Steve King, Anthony DeNicolo,

Bryan Stilt, David Nehmen, Frank Miceli, Charlie Connelly, Sean Apicella,
Frank Carlone, Helmi Abdelaziz, Camilo Rodriguez, Kevin Dash, Yury Portug-
al and Sean Frank.

A Team posts 4th shutout;
B Team scores late to win

Steve Silverman, No. 21, gets a drink after scoring one of his touchdowns against
Chatham during the Springfield B Team's 20-14 football victory at home last Sunday.

What good is a good deal without a good dealer?
We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We see you as the buyer. And as the

satisfied customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat purchaser who buys from us again and again. We don't please
T H R Y ^ I FR o n e o f y ° u without pleasing all three.
t n m a L c n yye ̂ m a professional team as standard equipment, An extremely knowledgeable service manager, his assistant and
^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ™ some incredible technicians who'll know you and your car personally

mm -a. . ._ = =—: ^ — : ^ = ,,—=—^J—^—• - — ^ - ^ — • '• • • • _ 0 r '' -,-T1^ * 1 1 ~Vii

"Plymouth ome n o y u ana your ca p e r s o y „__ =_^^_
So when you see us tor a new car or van you'll feel a "good deal" better...and avoid the highway hassle.

, _ * • • - ' \r»i

r
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Orient Express Outlet
* luiptfrfeb tifff*, CmfmM Lsmps. Accetiorlci

, • • At DIjCOHMf P r i c c i

319=Springfleld Ave, • Summit • 908-273-6545

EVERYDAY
leliday
Oifta

Under

Cuslom Designed Lamps • Cloisonne Health
Saiii • Mudmen Collectible s • Scree ns
• Fish Bowls • Planters • and more

A d d i t i o n a l Any Porcelain
$5 Off e>9 mm

^ Decorating kemis And Gljts That Bring Chanrf t l lepceMii r Home i?
Customer Semce Our Speciality -1995 Summit Semce Award Winner S

Open Dally 10:30 am -5:30 pin: Thurs . til 7:00 pm; Sun . 12-4 pm. '^%

MAEDBESSMAmS
& CONSIGNMENT
ALTERATIONS ON ALL MEN'S

AND WOMEN'S WEAR.

NO ALTERATION TOO SMALL!!
1

ON ALL CONSIGNMENT |
MERCHANDISE I

WITHIHISADONLX.. . j
|

88 Summit Ave.
Summit • 9O8-598-O6S2

M/T

Come To

HylND/VIMDS
For AH Your Holiday
Decorations & Gifts:

•Handmade Santas «Tree Skirts
•Angels •Stockings
•Ornaments •Pottery

•and more...
37 Maple Street • Summit

908-273-0707
Sun, 11:30-4:30, Mon, thru Sat. 10-5:30,

Thur. ti! 7:30

Unique Italian fashion
At Wholesale Prices

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Butter Soft Leathers • Suede

Wool Coats & More
Sweaters • Vests • Ties • Scar/Is & More

MANY SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFTS UNDER $30
We Bring The Latest European Styles

To You Direct From The Factories
I rec Clift Wriippinjj • J-rrr I ;iv:w:iy

JOHN CHARLES
35 Maple Street •Summit •908-273-6700

OU]armfnq Monte
Come meet the Artists and Celebrate our

2nd Anniversary!,,,
nnSat, Nov. llth..,Decoupagp and hand punched
lampshades by Miranda, watch as she skillfully creates
these one-of-a-kind beauties.

U*fc

and Sat, Noy. 18th...meet Mary Ann Ofhhardt, creator of
handmade cashmere and mohair Teddy Bears and see all
her darling friends.

•Antiques •Decorative Accessories •Gifts

...only at Charming Home...
12 Maple St. • Summit • 908-598-1022

We Carry all Major Brands!
CreatMty

Ids
• HO Trains & Accessories
• Tinkerbell Cosmetics
• Thomas the Tank
• Wooden Trains & Sets
• K'NEX • Little Tikes
• Corgi Fire Trucks
• Erector Sets
• Today's Kids
• Britains Figures
• Breyer Horses & Accessories
• Lucy & Me Figures by Enesco

• Ravensburger

Puzzles For Alt Agas
Childrens Jewelry,
Books & Videos

Dress Up Things For Fantasy Play
SaFar: Ufs-Uke Animals

321 Springfield Avenue • Summit • 908-273-0102
OPIN 7 DAYS A WEIK • FREE PARKINO IN PEAR • ALL MAJOR CHARGES

• Brio
• Muffy Vanderbear
• Madam Alexander
• Barbie Collector Dolls
• Ambi • Battat
• Early Start Childhood

Development Toys
• Lamaze Infant Toys
• Educational Insights
• Alex Craft Sets
• Klutz Books

games & puzzles

We Buy Old
Joys And Doll

Summit Wins Mvcluud
^ Your Local Fine Wine Specialty Shop"

We Also Carry A Full Line of
liquors, Cordials, Gifts Sets & Beers

Holiday Liquor & Wine Baskets

Custom Made or Choose One From Our Holiday Catalogue

We Hwe A Large Sekctmn Of Wines To Complement Your Thanksgwing Dinner

I |15%0FF!^O%0FFi
r.'i

1 Any Wine Or Uquor Basket.
| Cannot Be Combined WUh Any OJfer \

u. Or Coupons dtp. 12/29/95

Any Beaujolats Nouivau I
WUh Viis Coupon Only I

Exp, 12/29/M *

355 Mf^m^eM
- (next door to Summit Ski & Sport)

908-277-2773
Parking Ui Rear of Store

I
S

Custom Embroidery & Monogramming

" A very unique shop featuring
Custom Gifts For Family & Friends"

We also carry a lovely collection of
Bathrobes • Sweatshirts

Golf Shirts • Boudoir & Baby Pillows
Special Gifts for Children & Newborns

'EmBroidery or MoTwgrammiryjputs
on specialjfifts•Jfw

OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY
SHOP IS NOW OPEN

g 382 Springfield Ave • Summit S
g_ 908-522-0580 |

Tour Holiday Mei*ty!

Trost's Bake Shop
PIES

Pumpkin
Apple

Blueberry
Lemon

Coconut
Mince
Pecan

All Cream Pies

CAPCES
Hazelnut

Angel Cake
Carrol Cake

Black Forri-si
F'i'ti! Ftjur--
C'lu-fhi'i aki-

i'rciu h l',ih,tr!y

BREADSI
Uinner Rolls
Hard & Soft
in assorted

sues
Croissants
Breakfast

Treats

TROST BAKE STHOP
427 Sprin^eld Avenue

(908) 277.0014 • (908) 27760S2

Collect a Moment of Disney Magic

Everybody has a
Favorite Disney
Character, Now
these wonderful
personalities come
to life in a moment
of animated film
history. Captured in
limited-edition eels-
magical reminders •
that happy endings
are still possible.

"Falling In Love" °Disney

THE ANIMATED ART GALLERY
363 Springfield Ave.,

Summit
908-522-1212

The Teapot is celebrating it's 21st year
in Summit with a

OFF
all items purchased on

Nov. 9,10, 11 & 12

1TOPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 12th

12-4 pm
•Refreshments and tastings

• Complementary personalizing of Christmas
omaments purchased

• A chance to vvin one of 3 door prizes

450 Springfield Ave.
Summit

908-273-1655

COME CELEBRATE
OUR 19m ANNIVERSARY

frqpQRts
at my Irish cottage. Inc.

452 Springfield Avenue • Summit. NJ
908-522.1811

IRISH AK lib 1
MARYMcDWEENEY
EXHIBITS SOME OF

HER PAINTINGS
PRI. NOV. 10

10 AM - 4 PM

OPEN HOUSE
- SUN. NOV. 12th 12:00-4:00 PM

Enjoy our live Irish Entertainment
Sip an "Irish Coffee" as you browse

*G^ Jfoffow Safferu] Sid.
d i s t i n c t i v e l a m p s & a c c e s a o r i e s

31 Maplij Street • Summit, New Jersey • 905=273-2400 • Tuesday Thru Saturday 10-5:30; Thursday Eve By Appointment
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